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LOCAL NEWS
The Tuckerton Athletic Club is do-

ing things these days. The big
grandstand on the new athletic field
is well under way. This work is in
charge of George E. Westervelt and
is progressing rapidly. Every effort
is being made to have it completed by
Memorial Day. A meeting of the
Club will be held at Borough Hall on
Friday (tomorrow) evening, May 5 at
8 o'clock for the purpose of electing
officers for the coming year. Women
are now eligible to join and at a
meeting held Tuesday evening several
of the ladies joined. The dues are
only $1.00 per year. Come out to-
morrow evening and make it a suc-

Everybody invited.

Stephen Inman was a visitor with
his daughter, Mrs. Lydia Palmer, last
week.

A. C. Lippincott and wife of East
Orange, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. S. N. Lippincott.

The W. T. I. and Civic Association
will hold a meeting at the Borough
Hall, Friday, May 5th, at 3 o'clock
P. M. All members are requested to
be present.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Downs re-
turned to their home in Wading Ri-
ver after spending a week with Mrs.
^Downs' parents, Mr. and Mis. Rich-
ard Quinn.

will be as usual but on acount of Mrs.
Bragg living so' very near and being
ill, the ringing of the bell will be
omitted.

The Red Men's building is being
wired for electricity. The Town Hall
has already been wired and other
public buildings will follow rapidly.

Raymond Mott and Frank Pullen
have each improved their properties
with a coat of paint.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph M. Thompson,
of New Egypt, stopped in Tuckerton
on their way to attend an annual ses-
sion of the Red Men and Degree of
Pocahontas, held at Atlantic City
this week, on Tuesday.

This is the season when it is hard
for the average man to tell whether
he has liver trouble or a case of old-
fashioned laziness.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Cowperthwaite
are moving to their new home at
Darby, Pa.

Mrs. Adam Ware and daughter,
Stella, were recent visitors at Batsto.

Roy Byrnes spent Saturday with
relatives in Philadelphia.

One of the first fishing parties of
the season were entertained at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Houston Dris-
coll. Season is starting earlier than
usual, it appears.

Miss Emily Stevens of Atlantic
City, spent the week end with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Stev
ens.

Melville Parker and Hazle M. Par-
ker were Atlantic City visitors on
Saturday.

Frank L. Swain has finished a big
garage on his West Main street
property adjoining his residence.

The Morris property next
American Stores is being improved
by painting, repairing and a new
front porch.

Several properties of interest arc?
changing hands in Tuckerton, news
of which will be reported as soon as
authenticated.

They say a wide mouth indicates
wisdom. So does a closed mouth.

OCEAN G. 0. P. BACKS
FRELINGHUYSEN CAUSE

Boost Candidacy of Runyon Abo at
Enthusiastic Get-Together Rally

Rallying to the defense of United
States Senator Joseph S. Frelinghuy-
sen, senior senator from New Jersey,
former acting Governor William N.
Runyon, and Senator from Union
county, at a dinner' given at Lake-
wood, April 27 by the Ocean County
Republican Club, in the latter's hon-
or, picked np the gauntlet in the at-
tacks made by political foes of Sena-
tor Frelinghuysen by declaring that
the issues of importance alleged by
the senator's opponents were not
claims of consequence. Governor
Runyon took considerable time of his
address to point out the injustice, as
he termed it, in the criticisms against
Senator ^Frelinghuysen.

More than 300 Republicans, includ-
ing a large number of women, attend-
ed the dinner, which was held at the
Laurel-in-the-Pines, and heard Sena-
tor Runyon -denounce the unimpor-

by Democratic
y

tant issues offered
candidates.

Houses are being wired for elec-
tricity in Tuckerton so rapidly that
it is hard to keep pace and it hasn't
been so many weeks ago when it was
predicted by the pessimist that very
few people in Tuckerton would have
this modern improvement. The Elec-
tric Company took a chance that they
would and they are. Those who are
wired up are wondering how they
ever got along without it.

We are glad to see Mr. George F.
Randolph back at his position in the
'bank after a short illness.

"It is going to be a spirited contest
at the November election," Governor
Runyon declared, "although claims of
no importance are bing made that are

ot leal issues at all."
The speaker said Senator Freling-

uysen was truly a representative of
le people ami that he had accom-
lished many things that, as the cam-
r.ign progressed, would be, revealed
o his credit. The Union county
enator added that every Republican
n the state should not hesitate to
ote for Senator Frelinghuysen.

Pledges to Enforce Laws
Declaring the most important issue

FOR SALE
For Sale—S. C. Rhode Island Red

hatching eggs, 50c per setting of
12. A real opportunity to obtain
some of the best blood in the coun-
try. Carrol Cox. 5-4tf

CHANGE IN~POSTM ASTER
AT LAKEWOOD OFFICE

Charles McCue is Succeeded by Harry
T. Hagaman

At the close of business in the
Lakewood post office last Saturday
night, Mr. Charles McCue's success-

Mr, and Mrs. Herbert Stiles of
West Creek, were recent visitors' in
town.

ful career of eight years and ten
months as post master came to an

to the , end.
With the ending of business on

Saturday the checking up process
was begun and on Monday the office
vas opened up under the manage-
nent of the new postmaster, Harry

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur C. Parker, of
Brooklawn, were week end visitors
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Parker.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gifford and
•Mr. and Mrs. Arthur King of Beach
Haven, were visitors in town during
the past week.

Mrs. S. Barton Parker and Mrs.
I. F. ATehart spent Wednesday in
Beach Haven.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. Gooch
of Washington, D. C , are spending
some time at the home oi Mrs.
Gooch's parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
Leake.

Miss Minnie Honer has been spend-
ing a few days with relatives and
friends at Philadelphia.

Mrs. R. L. Bragg is quite ill at her
home on North Gren street. Suffer-
ing from an attack of flu, it develop-
ed into pneumonia. She is doing very
well, on account of good heart ac-
tion, and it is expected that she wil!
recover. If the church bell does not
ring for the services for the next few
days, it will be understood services

C. L. SCHRODER
Millinery, Notions, Housedresses

Underwear, Stationery, Toilet prep
aratiohs and Pictorial Review pat
terns. Victrolas and Victor Records
Manahawken * * New Jersey

T. Hagaman, who received his com-
mission from the president of the
Jnited States one week ago last Fri-

day.
Th

REWARD

$100 reward for information lead-

y
The new postmaster has been a res-

dent of Lakewood for the past twen-
:y-two years and with the ending of
h 1922 legislature he closed his

sixth year as a member of that body
;hree in the House of Assembly anc
;hree in the State Senate. He is the
twentieth man to represent Oceai
county in the State Senate and wil

the ninth postmaster of Lake-
wood.

BEACHJIAVEN
Mr. and Mrs. George Dease are

having the lower part of their new
building plastered and expect to hay
everything in readiness to move in
in two or three weeks.

George H. Penrod attended the cir
cus in Philadelphia the first of th
week.

Mrs. J. F. Deppen is improving s
rapidly that she expects to be able t
return to her home in Beach Haven
in about two weeks. She is now a
the home of her parents, in Wes
Creek.

Mr. and Mrs. Yeoman Penrod an
daughter Jane of Keach Haven an
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cox of Arlingto
Beach, spent Saturday evening at th
Charles Cox home in West Creek.

Mr. Brower, of Lakewood, has pui
chased the hardware (store of Waltc
Sharp on Bay avenue. He will al.~
add electrical supplies to the line of
hardware. The business will be run
by Mr. Brower's son.

Rev. Cooper is building: a garage
at the M. E. Parsonage. Looks as if
he was getting an auto.

The Beach Haven Borough Council
is offering a reward for Information
that will lead to the arrest and con-

SUNDAY SCHOOL INSTITUTE
HELD AT TUCKERTON

The Ocean County Sunday School
Association conducted an Institute in
the Tuckerton M. E. church Thurs-
day afternoon and evening for the
ten schools in this section. At the
afternoon session the opening devo-
tions were led by the Rev. Andrew
Richards of New Gretna, after which
Rev. Wm. W. Payne of Toms River,
president of the County S. S. Asso-
ciation, ctonductedf an Intitule and
Conference on methods of Sunday
School work. A nominating commit-
tee, consisting of Mrs. S. N. Lippin-
cott, Mrs. C. S. Cramer and Mrs. T.
Wihner Speck, was appointed to
nominate district officers. They were
elected as follows: president, Mrs.
Samuel LippincottJ v|oe-presidenll,
Mrs. Sarah Stiles and Secretary-
IMeJburer Re*. Andrew Richards.
The name chosen for the district was
"The Southern Shore District of the
Ocean County Sunday School Asso-
ciation." At the evening service the
opening song service was led by Rev.
Daniel Johnson, opening prayer of-
fered by Rev. Andrew Richards. The
Kev. Pennington Corson of Barnegat
mad« an address on "The Importance
of Sunday School Work" and Rev.
Ira E. Hicks of Toms River on "Evan-
gelism in the Sunday School."

Both addresses were fine and very
much enjoyed.

Luncheon was served by the ladies
of the two Sunday Schools at Tuck-
erton.

hat the condition is serious, and if
he beach property is to be preserved,
irotective measures must be adopted
immediately.

The Township Committee of Long
ieach, recognizing the importance of j the pastor and his family this week,
his matter, desires to hold a confer- A delegation from the M. E.

ence with the Board of Chosen Free-

p p y y
affected and others interested. This
conference will be held in the Coun-
cil Chamber of the Borough of Beach
Haven, at eight o'clock P. M., May
20, 1922, daylight saving time.

The purpose of the meeting will be
;o have a careful presentation of the
onditions and a frank discussion of
he remedies with the idea of secur-
ng an agreement on a united effort
to adopt such protective measures as
may be foupd wise.

Anyone interested in this impor-
ant work is invited to attend this

meeting.

WEST CREEK

ng
ras that of enforcing laws, the guest
f honor said that it was a practice
lese days by some people to regard
aw with contempt. The speaker
ledged himself that if elected gov-
rnor he would invoke all his powers
o enforce state and federal statutes
ully and impartially. He asserted
hat if New Jersey was to remain an
xponent of law and order the time
as come to rid the state of any dis-
eg'ard for the law that existed.

The diners unanimously passed a
esolution endorsing Senator Runyon
s their choice for the Republican
rubernatorial nomination. According
o reports, Ocean county will roll up

a large majority for Governor Run-
ron. He stated that he was much
ncouraged with the prospect of ob-
aining a large vote in Warren and
lunterdon counties.

Mrs. Lillian F. Feickert, of Plain-
ield. vice chairman of the State Re-
iiiblican committee, said the question
f woman suffrage was now a dead
ssiie and that the former anti-suff-
agista were the best workers in pol-
tics in behalf of legislation for wo-
nen. Mrs. Feickert said that there
were 200,000 women in the state wh«

indifferent as to politics. She
•minted out the task of the women
nembers of the Republican party to
get in personal touch with the luke-
warm female voters and interest
hem sufficiently to go to the polls to

vote.
Women Not for Graft

The reason why women were ac-
tive in politics, Mrs. Feickert said,
was because their aim was not for
?raft or personal achievement, but
io benefit the home, school, roads
and other things essential to prog-
ress. The speaker said that there
were already 150,000 active women
workers in the Republican party
throughout the state and 100,000
affiliated women members. She call-
ed attention to the poor attendence
of children in rural schools, and
declared that the child in the rural
sections was not getting a fair
chance. Mrs. Feickert urged more
school facilities for rural districts.

Congressman T. Frank Applcby, of
Asbury Park, spoke of the proposed
international conference to be called
to take steps to prevent ocean
steamers from dumping oil and refuse
near coastal resorts. He also pre
sented some interesting facts con-
cerning the economy measures put in
force during the RAepulilican admin-

Pastor Joseph Breen will preach at
the West Creek Baptist church in the
morning and evening Sunday. At the
morning service subject will be "The
Soul Food the Cross Supplies." At
the evning service "Moral Surgery."

Preaching at Manahawken Baptist
church Sunday afternoon "Giving
God a Chance."

The Alpha Society met at the Bap-
tist parsonage Tuesday night. •

The Ladies Aid Society meets at
Mis. Annie Rutter's home Thursday
evening.

NOTICE
To Patrons of Tuckerton Water Co.—

Where Water Rents remain unpaid
after May 7, 1922, service will be dis-
continued without further notice.

TUCKERTON WATER CO

THE TUCKERTON DENTIST

Office Hours
My office hours will be from 11:00
M. to 5:30 P. M. (Standard time)

ml office will be open on Monday
Wednesday -and Saturday only, each

Comparison of Deposits and Resources in

• THE BEACH HAVEN NATIONAL BANK
j BEACH HAVEN, N. J.

i

Runyon was heralded as
governor in a speech

istration.
Senator

the next g sp
made by Joseph M. Thompson,
New Egypt , director of inspection
of the State Department of Institut
ions and agencies. Charles Lathrop
Pack, of Lakewood , was the toast
master at the dinner. Senate
lagaman presented a resolution
ndorsing Frolinghuyser's, Appleby'
ind Runyon's candidacy for U. S
Senator, Congressman and Gover
nor.

ing to the arrest and conviction of v i c t i o n o f t h e pe,.SOn or persons dam-
peraons entering my cabin on Heath-
er Island.
any time.

I will pay this reward at

CHAS. F. DICKINSON

aging the lamp posts on the board
walk. This is a serious offense and
it will probably go hard with anyone
caught at it.

PURPOSE
Tliis bank has one unalterable purpose—

and that purpose, we hope, is your purpose—
to help this County realise its maxiint,m
prosperity in such a way that all may share it

A bank is like a great power house. When
it throws in the clutch, gets the community
point of view, and goes out to accomplish
things it becomes a great generator of public
good. Thousands oj geople here have caught
the spirit of this bank—have discovered that
it is a public spirited institution with a
public service Program. They have come in
with their deposits so that we could work-
together. If you aren't one of them of course
you will be sometime. That's u.hy this is
directed to you—we want your co-operation.

eek

New Gretna
Rev. J. W. Stokes moved his fam-

ily in the M. E. Parsonage last week,
he Ocean has reached- such a stage ] His ison, John, Jr., has a wireless out-

WILL DISCUSS PLANS TO
PROTECT BEACH FRONT

The destruction of the beach front
of Long Beach by the tidal action of

fit and extends an invitation to all
the people in the Community to come
and hear the concerts given in Pitts-
burgh, Buffalo, Chicago, Schenecta-
dy, etc. A reception will be given

Church attended the Sunday School
Tk llolders, the Mayor and Borough Institute held in Tuckerton last

Council of Beach Haven, the Mayor . Thursday evening.
md Borough Council of Surf City,' Mr. and Mrs. Horace Cramer spent
;he property owners most seriously the week end at their home on Main

MRS. MARY A. JONES
CELEBRATES 85 BIRTHDAY

About twenty five friends and rela-
ives of "Aunt' Mary Ann Jones, gave
ler a surprise party on Saturday
night last in honor of her 85th birth-
day. The evening was very pleas-
antly spent in music and dancing and
Aunt Mary enjoyed it as much as any
of the company present,. Three of
the younger ladies did the "bear
dance" to the delight of the onlook-
ers. Mrs. Jones received several beau-
tiful birthday gifts among which
were birthday cakes. After ice cream
and cake were served her friends left
wishing her many more birthdays.

Reading the daily papers we are in-
clined to believe that society is divid-
ed into two classes—those who break
all of the laws part of the time, and
those who break part of the laws all
of the time.

street.
Miss Anna Loveland of Atlantic

City, spent Sunday with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Loveland.

Mrs. Ralph Maxwell was a week
end visitor at the home oi Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel Maxwell. *

The funeral of Mrs. Sarah Anna
Sears who died in Atlantic City last
Thursday night was held from the M.
E. Church here last Sunday after-
noon. The services were conducted
by the Rev. J. W. Stokes of the M. E.
Church, assisted by Rev. Andrew
Richards of the Presbyterian church
nnd Rev. F. M. Dowlln of Westmin-
ster Presbyterian church of Atlantic
City. Interment was in the Miller
cemetery. Mrs. Sears is survived
by her daughter Mrs. Ferdinand
Loveland and son, Norris N. Sears,
both of Atlantic City. She was the
eldest daughter of the late Caleb W.
Allen of New Grelna and is survived

itus of the Sunday School, will pre.
side and short talks will be made bv
Mrs. C. S. Cramer, Mrs. Anna
Lamson and the pastor. Members f
the Cradle Roll and the Home Depr. t-
ment will be publicly recognized ftid
welcomed, several children will be
baptized and a special offering
ceived for the Near East Relief. A
story hour will be conducted for he
children by Mrs. U. J. Allen. A i 3a-
ture of the observance will be the
special music. All will be welconu

Some folks call the new ti :
"fool time," but we think T. J. Gas' 1
must have felt he had "fool tin e"
when he got to the restaurant List
Monday morning an hour late for
Atkinson's stage.

Joseph Mathis is spending se-f I
days with his wife on the ol. pi e
here.

Mrs. Wilson Robbins is visiting at
the home of Dow Robbins here. She
is gradually regaining her strength
after a recent operation.

Rev. Andrew Richards is on a bus-
iness trip to Atlantic City and Prince-
ton. Last night he delivered the
charge to the people at the installa-
tion of the Rev. Francis M. Dowlin,
formerly of Tuckerton, over the West-
minster Presbyterian church at At-
lantic City.

Margaret Cramer, daughter of
Doughty V. Cramer is suffering from
a slight fracture of the arm, caused
by being pushed off a porch.

Miss Annie Loveland was home
from Atlantic City for a few days
last week.

Arthur Loveland is building a newg
by several brothers and sisters. At bungalow opposite the public school,
he time of her death she was T> >r

 Ml"- »n(i M r s- J- ?• G e r e w «n d E •
Kretschmer were dinner guests • ' !
Manse last Sunday.

OBITUARY
Mrs. Mary E. Homer

Mrs. Mary B. Homer, wife of the
late N. B. Homer, died at her home
on Main street, Tuesday morning at
8 o'clock. Mrs, Homer has been ill
for some time. She leaves one daugh-
ter, Mrs. Ida Courtney and onegrand-
ter, Mrs. Ida Courtney, to mourn her.
Mrs. Homer was a member of the M.
E. Church for many years.

Funeral services will be held from
her late residence at 1 o'clock on
Friday, May 5. Relatives and friends
are invited to be present.

THE TUCKERTON DENTIST

'• •

NOTICE
I will start my ice route in Tuck-

erten and vicinity on or about May
15.

SOLOMON HOMAN

'•a:1* : • . : • ' • « : • ' • • • • • •

From May 1, 1920 to May 1, 1922

I
:
I
;

May

May

May

1

1

1

1920

1921

1922

Deposits
$53

$120

$180

617

821

177

.78

.01

04

Resources

$81 487.78

$162 303.06

$238 138.58

We extend to our depositors, our appreciation of

their co-operation in making this progress possible;

and invite you, if not a depositor, to avail yourself

of our Ke

J

• • • • •

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

ears old.
Arnold Mai his came home from the

ay last Thursday very ill. Stomach
nd kidney trouble is suposed to be
he trouble, but he is making fair
rogress.
Walter Adams sold two cows and

ought a new team last week.
The Presbyterian Church of New

Iretna is for people who love to
pend an hour in communion with
leir Heavenly Father. If when you
ay. "Hallowed be Thy Name," you
eally mean it, you would feel very
appy there next Sunday. The exalt-
•d spirit of the service takes you a
housand miles from the petty cares
nd annoyances of the day. You re-
urn home irefrished, renewed, re-
torprl.

U. J Allen had another sick spell
ast week, but apparently i.. all right
now.

Benjamin Loveland has just pur-
hased a new Buick car.
"How can we help the Church and

get help from it?" This topic wiL
>e discussed at the next C. E. meet-
ng by Newton Mathis.

Miss Mary Leek, who has been ill
for several months, is now making
good progress at her home.

The Presbyterian church is invit
ng its entire constituency to attenc
the special Children's Week service
next Sunday morning at 11.15. Ash
ton Lamsoi<, iSupurintendfent-emer-

Aaron Mathis was leading a nv .ie
lome the other day, when it became
cared and as a result he is nursi ,

i bad|y dislocated and lacerat
numb.

MANAHAWKIN ^LADIES
AID CELEBRATES

The Laries Aid Society of the M. .
!hurch held their 50th aaniversi y

celebration on Tuesday night, May 2.
This society was organized 50 years
ago by the pastor, Rev. John W Mor-
ris, at the home of Joseph Bishon
with five members. It has gro i
jntil now it numbers 100 membf s.
The first supper held by the lad i»
was a buckwheat cake supper and the
last one a roast beef supper, with
many chicken, oyster, etc. in between.
The first officers of this society were:
President, Mrs. Isabella Brown; Vice-
President, Mrs. Mary A. Howell;
Treasurer, Rev. John W. Morris; Sec-
etary, Mrs. Martha Sprague. There

have been many changes in this very
succesful organ.zation in that time
and they have done splendid work.
The present officers are: President,
Mrs. E. M. Bishop; Vice-President,
Mrs.' Angie Bennett; Secretaryj Mrs.
A. W. Cranmerj Treasurer, Mrs. Sa-
die Atkinson. The collectors r •
Miiss Helen Letts and Miss Irene P -
zelton.

Special Service to Depositors

We can often serve our customers in some par-
ticular way, and invite them to call upon us in order
that they may receive the fullest benefit of their
banking connection with us.

We endeavor to give the same service that can
be secured in any bank large or small. Try us and

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Member Federal Reserve System

BARNEGAT, N. J.

JEWELER
OPTICIAN

W. C. JONES
PALACE THEATRE TUCKERTON

PHARMACY

THE TUCKERTON BANK
TUCKERTON, - NEW JERSEY

MANAHAWKIN
Mrs. William Sprague entertained

relatives from Toms River on Sunday
last.

Miss Ruth Stone has returned to
her employment in Philadelphia after
spending a while with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Stone.

Rev. Breen of West Creek was in
town one day this week calling on
his members.

Mrs. Mary Seal has returned home
after a few days' visit in Philadel-
phia.

Miss Minnie Courtney of New
York, has been visiting her father,
L. A. Courtney.

Mrs. William Letts has gone to
Philadelphia where she will visit her
son, Edward Holland, who is very ill!
with pneumonia.

Mr. Schroder is quite ill at this
writing.

Raymond Palmer of the Barnegat
City C. G. S.. was home for a few
days this week.

("apt. Stephen Inman has been vis-
iting his daughter, Mrs. Lydia Palmer
in Tuckerton the past week.

Benjamin Cranmer has moved from
the beach into the property he re-
cently purchased of C. H. Cranmer.

Milton Crane and Henry Hazelton
are the owners of new automobiles.

!*i j Benjamin Smith and wife of Jersey
>; City have been visiting the former's
>: parents.
J Mrs. Addie Lowery and E. A. Shinn
jg und wife spent Sunday last with their
>; | children, Mr. and Mrs. William Low-
- ery in Camden.

Mrs. Wm. B. Paul entertained her
aunt, and two brothers from Phila-
delphia for a few days the past week.'

EYES FITTED RIGHT

BY

REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST

POCKET KNIVES

WATCHES

CLOCKS

CUT GLASS

GLASS AND CROCKERY

VICTROLAS

KODAKS

AND

RECORDS

SUPPLIES

PROGRAM

THURSDAY, MAY 4th
MARSHALL NE1LAN SPECIAL

"BOB HAMPTON OF PLACER"
Fox Comedy—"TRY AND GET IT"

ADMISSION 17c and 28c

SATURDAY, MAY 6th

BEBE DANIELS in a REALART PLAY

"THE SPEED GIRL"
Comedy— "BATTLING TORCHY"

SELZNECK NEWS
ADMISSION 17c and 28c

TUESDAY, MAY 9th

Universal Presents « I
HOOT GIBSON in t

Comedy—"Oh! DADDY!"
ADMISSION 17c and 28c

I|P A nilM"1
"

Thurs., May 11th—CONSTANCE TALMADGE in "GOOD REFER-
ENCES"—First National Attraction.

Sat., May 13th—W. S. HART in "TRAVELING ON."

DISINFECTANTS

CHICKEN, DOG ant. HORSE

REMED.ES

TOILET ARTICLES

PATENT MEDICINES

RUBBER GOODS

STATIONERY

DENNISON'S PAPER GOODS

BELLE MEAD SWEETS

KTANIZE

ENAMELS AND VARN'ISH'-.l

WE DO DEVELOPING AND PRINTING



TUCKERTON BEACON

FLMlffi
Section Devoted to

Attractive Magazine Material

Hit. COON GETS EVEN

TUfR. COON wos feeling pretty croaa
* " • with Mr. Vox, though Mr. Fox
<lld not know this, nnd Mr. Coon
•wasn't going to tell him, but his mind
was made up the very next time he
*iad a chance Mr. Fox should be paid
tot iron (Ing him In sue!i nn unfriendly
manner.

It happened thut Mr. Fox had been
visiting the poultry up nt the farm,
*nd the farmer did not think he was
Hie right sort of a culler to have
around, so he set Mr. Dog to watch,
«ni] he also set a trap, hoping to catch
Mr. Fox the next time he called.

Hut Mr. li'ox was too clever to be
caught hi it trap. He wasn't certain,

fir. Dog Waic-hinf /A<? Door

uui lur uu, nun learned Jusl what he
had suspected, and now he would be
careful of straw when he was again
ready to visit that farm.

While Mr. Coon was home sick he
had plenty of time to think, and as
he thought he came to the conclusion
that Mr. Fox was to blame for nil his
trouble and suffering, so that was the
reason he was so cross at Mr. Fox,
and no one could blame him, for one
tender toe Is had enough nnd more
than one must be very bad Indeed.

One day after Mr. Coon was well he
happened to notice Mr. Dog watching
the doorway of the home of Johnny
Woodchuck and an idea came to him
right away.

Mr. Coon waited for Mr. Dog to give
up watching and go home for bis din-
ner; then off he ran to tell Mr, Fox
that Johnny Woodehuek hail n very
wide doorway to his home because he
was so fat,

Mr. Fox bounded right off for
Johnny's home, for he had no idea that
Mr. Coon knew the part he ployed In
his being caught In the trap, go he
was not at all suspicious.

Mr. Coon knew tlutt Johnny had
several openings to his home, that he
woutd he out of the way by the time
Mr. Fox got Inside, hut that was not
what he Intended for the Joke on Mr.
Fox.

The doorwny was wide Just as Mr.
Coon had snid, for Mr. Dog had helped
to make It so, and hnlf of Mr. Fox's
hody was Inside Johnny's house when
Mr. Coon, who wns watching from a
tree, saw Mr. Dog coming on the run,
hut lie was not barking, so Mr. Fox
did not hear him.

Mr, Coon smiled. He knew it would
not matter at all to Mr. Dog whether
It WHS Mr. Fox he caught or Johnny
Woodchuck, and he would give Mr.

Her Mixup in
Men

. WILLIAMS

tint he thought there wns a trap under
the hay by Hie poultry house window.

He wunled in make sure for he had
tils mind set upon having a turkey
.dluni'i' Home night.

Mr. Fox did not think It wise to
risk liiK ft-cl In finding out about the

Jnip no he trotted over to Mr. Coon's
JO-toll him fthiiut some lino young
Oii/cicarta which he was sure his dear
friend, Mr Coon, would like.

"I inn waiting Tor the turkeys to he
the right size," he explained to Mr.
Coon, "mid us I nm tired of chicken

'dinners 1 thought 1 would give you a
k-iiance."

Mr. Toon tliankei' Mr. Fox for being
igo thoughtful, nnd that very night he
•trotled up to the farm nnd caught his
(.OPR In ihe triip, hut ho managed to
get away and ran home to nurse his
sore foot for a week or more without
having nn.v food to siieiik of,
• Of course, Mr. Fox was watching

Dainty Madge Bellamy, the diminu-
tive "movie" «tar, had no worries con-
cerning Easter toga, for on that day
she donned her mother's finery of an-
other day. Miss Bellamy is well
known among the many other ecreen
stars.

Fox the worst shaking he ever had In
his life. If nothing more.

Mr. Dog came up to Johnny's home.
He recognized Mr. Fox at once and
grabbed him by a hind leg, which
brought him out of the doorway so
quickly that Mr. Coon could never be
sure how Mr. Fox looked when he
saw who had him.

They got so mixed up that Mr. Coon
couldn't tell them apart, but Mr. Fox
managed to free himself and off he
ran with Mr. Dog chasing him.

Mr. Coon called out from his safe
place in the tree, "Look out you do
not step on a trap. Mr. Fox. Sorry Mr.
Woodchuck wus not at home."

(Copyright.)

"Wkats in a Name?"
* • MILDRED

MARSHALL

FACTS about £our name; it's history1;
meaning; whence it i?as derived; signifi-
cance; your luck}) ctaj) and lucky1 jewel

•*<„,,

A LINE 0' CHEER

By John Kendrick Bangs.

WORRY

I F BY a bit of worry I could cure
A portion of the euro map must

endurA
I'tt gladly stand the Raft of It,

And worry (tight and day, asleep.
awake,

An*} even dij my level best to make
My daily staff of it.

Hut since 'tis but an added woo
with nut

Of remedy u tittle or a Jot.
(•el's make the merest chaff of It,

And mwt our care with drafta of
aorwtnnt cheer.

And wliiin a cloud uf worry cometh
, near

ju..i make a laugh of It.
(Copyright.)

JOSEPHINE

THE origin of Josephine lies In
Scriptural history. When, after

long waiting and hoping, a son was
horn to Rachel, she named him Jo*
Sflph, the mime coming from a wold
meaning nn addition, hecuusc she
hoped that there would be still an-
other child added to her family.

The beautiful character of Joseph
assured him namesakes beyond num-
ber nnd In lis:!l a festival duy was
fixed by the pope In honor of St. Jo-
seph, Ihe husband of the Blessed Vir-
gin. This spread the use of bis name
afar. Spain adopted it, calling him
Jose Maria, or I'eplto for the concen-
traction. In this way I'eplta, or Jo-
sefa, the feminine form, arose.

The daughter of Marts Theresa
was called Maria .losephu, and these
names were seldom separated In
France, Italy and Germany. The
famous Empress Josephine really bore
the name of Marie Josepha Rose, Her
unfortunate career as the wife of Na"
poleon made her such a dramatic fig-
ure In French history that Josephine
became the favorite name of French
damsels, who sometimes contracted It
to Mine or Flnette. In Switzerland
the name became, through some curl-
Jose Mntia. or I'eplto for the con-
used as such among the peasants.

Josephine was introduced Into Eng-

land straight from France, and no
effort was made to change It or place
the stump of the Anglo-Saxon upon It.
America, Miking It over, straightway
contracted it to Josh', but Josephine

always giveu In baptism. Josephlna
s popular In all Latin countries, ex-

pt Spain, which retains .losefa.
weden has a musical Joseflnn.
Jet, signifying sorrow, Is Josephine's

iilisnuiiilv stone. If worn by her It
ill drive away the causes of sorrows,
Iseiise and suffering. Thursday Is

lucky day and 2 her lucky tiuni-
:>er. Her flower is the snowdrop of
wrlty.

/ (Copyjrluht.f

he Right Thing
mrnrndl ihe

Right Time
V MAR1]

MARSHALL
DUFFEE

WIIKN VISITING
'IN you are I lie visitor, you
IgUt think nil your responsi-

bilities would eml, so fur as ttie
linHnWul end of tilings Is concerned,
for it Is without doulit the duty or
privik1^" of Hie host nnd hostess—It
depends on thein which they .onsliler
It—to pay your expenses while you are
llieir guest. That Is to sny, besides pro-
viding you with hoai'il and lodging
Hip.y plan uml pay for your entertain-
niAnt.

However, Iliere Is nobody so offen-
sive us ;i stingy or n selllsh guest. The
ntlltiul" of Hiking nil nnd giving noth-
ing in en1/ that everybody, nnd perhaps
guotta iiuire than anybody else, should
nvoid. Though, of course, you accept
iu<! gift of hospitality from your host
Hud hostess iu accepting their Invita-
tion, don't be greedy nhout it.

1'or <iii' thing. If you make a long
visit, ti> itll menus suggest some sort
<i( "treat" of your own. You may In-
vlle jour hostess. If you are a woman,
nr your host and hostess, If you art
i man, tn the tlienter. Don't be of-
Dctaua about it. Don't upset their
liiuo*. Ami he careful not to do It In

fsuib 0 w.iy thut you will seem to be
lilnuuir.g diversion because you are
bored with their pinna. Hut <n a tnct-
ful way invite them to be your guests
for out uftcrucMu of evening.

Then there Is the matter of candy. It
Is always a thoughful thing of the
guest to keep the family supplied In
candy—that is to say, to keep them
supplied In n limited way. If there
are children who ure allowed to eat
candy, as there are evwi in this en-
lightened day, give them u box of
candy. Get a box of your hostess'
favorite chocolntes. And if there nre
young girls In the family remember
that they, too, will he delighted to re-
ceive some sweetmeats from you.

(Copyright.)!

• Genius finds Its owu ron;l.

TUT* FttlEN'S leetle keed, Tony,
"•* gotta hard time stay een da
ichool. Every day seema like he nnd
da teiiCH gotta da fight. He been een
ila school flva, seexa inont now and he
nnkii more trouble dan de senate for
la League of Nation.

You know when be go een da school
he gotta trouble first ting iiwkn too
luincha talk. Every time Tony niakii
da conversnsh he say da teach uiaRa
ueein stick round for da lesson.

But Tony ees so smarta keed an
iiees fadda longu time ago. Da oldn
man learn speaka da Bngleesh so
iiueeck he rencha deesn country. Ren
tree, four mont he can talk ilka devil
Hid swear worse as dat.

Da oldu man findn job worka on da
railroad. And when da railroad Iliidn
Hit Tony's papa can speaka da En-
jleeah he gotta job be da foreman
rlghtn queeck. He say eef he no can
speakn dat way he no be <ln foreman.-

So Tony's pupa tella heeni rnlka so
nioocba lie can alia time and learn
speuka plenta -Engleesh. And when
Tony talk een dn school lie got'a stay
ecu and mnka da lesson. Da teach
iay she gonna keepn lieem lute every
night so she can leurnn heeni kcepu
ila mouth shut.

BetW'eeii bees fndila and da teach
Tony sure no getta moocha educash.
Meblie da teach maka Tony keepa dn
mouth shut because she no wanta
heeni be da foreman somaduy, I dun-
no.

But Tony lisa da head een da school
other day ullu right. Du teach aska
liecni for da Iessou wot's deefrence
between dn congress and da senate
en Uniteiln State. Tony he dunno, but
he no lettn da teach know dat. He
say he jusa keepa da mouth shut and
eef he keepa da mouth shut he no
gotta stay een da school after da
wheestle blow. I link Tony ees smaita
guy so moocha aa da teach.

Wot you tints?

©. ma. by McClur. M«wapai»r
Ernie Crane knew' at once that the

(lrl had made a mistake when she
beckoned to him and made him ait be-
aide her In her high-priced, brand-new
roadster. He was positive she bad
made a mistake because he had never
seen ber before and because she
seemed to think she knew who he was.
And, also, he knew she had made a
mistake because she started at once
calling him George.
. But Ernie didn't care much whether

the girl had made a mistake or not.
She was tremendously pretty and at-
tractive, the day was soft and balmy
—a freak day in winter time—and he
was Just In the mood for an adventure.

"It's awfully Important—awfully,"
the girl told him. "I have to have
help and—and—"

"I looked helpful?" suggested Ernie.
"That's it," said the girl, looking at

him with big blue eyes that were
shaded by long, silky lashes.

Ernie felt his heart thrill at this. It
hfid been a long time, a long, long time
since he'd been so thrilled by a girl.

"You ought to tell me your name
and—what it is you want me to do,"
declared Ernie, as they swept through
the city out upon a macadam pike.

"My name?" echoed the girl. "My
name's Grace—Grace Jennings. You've
beard of me?"

"How could I help it?" cried Ernie,
although he'd never beard of her tn his
life.

"I knew you would have heard of
me," Grace went on. "As you sny, you
could hardly have helped It. And the
thing I want you to do, oh"—she looked
at him with sudden, honest distress—
"I wish I weren't In this at all 1"

Ernie looked at her sympathetically.
"Is It as bad as that?" be queried.
The girl nodded vigorously.
"Now that I've met you and seen

you, It's so very much hnrder," she
confessed In a harassed tone of voice.

Whereat Krnle wondered Immensely.
How In the world could the fact that
she had met him make things harder
for her?

"I'm sorry," said Ernie solicitously.
"Perhaps things would be easier for
you If you were to drop me here and
let me stop some other motorist and
get him to take me back."

,A perfect panic of feur swept over
Grace's face at tills.

"No, no!" she cried. "That wouldn't
do at all. No, I've got to go through
with It now that I'm In it. But I wish
I weren't In It, I renlly do, George.
You'll remember that about me, won't
you, after It's all over?"

Ernie gazed at her In intense sur-
prise. Why was she so sorrowful and
pathetic about It? And what was she
getting him Into, anyhow? The mys-
tery was growing deeper all the time,

"I'll remember that you are charm-
ing and pretty and adorable, no mat-
ter what happens!" cried Krnle, wit!
a sudden access of fervor as lie gazed
Into Grace's beautiful pleading eyes.

Grace blushed at this and turned
her head away abruptly.

"I don't know why in the world I
ever consented to do It," she mourned
"If I'd only met you beforehand it
would have been so different. Then
I'd never have been In this mess,
George."

The girls distress was so very evl
dent that Krnle came to a sudden de
clsion.

"If that's the way you feel abou
It," he declared, suddenly, I'll soon
get you out of your trouble. I'll leuve
you here and now 1"

Rising In his sent Krnle made read}
to leap from the cur. Hut before he
could do so Gruce stepped on the nc
celerutor bard and the machine lenpei
forward at such a speed tlint It wouli
have been suicide for Ernie to hav
leaped.

"Don't do It! Don't lenve nie!" orle<
the girl. "That would simply mak
things worse than ever."

Krnle relaxed In Ills seat and looke(
at the girl curiously. Who did sh
think lie was, anyhow? Had he hes
tell her Ills renl Identity?

After considering this last questlo:
for a moment or so Ernie decided t
postpone the time for revealing hi
true name. And the main reason wh
he came to this decision was that h
felt he would lose the girl the minut
she knew he wasn't "George."

"I won't leave you," said Krnle,
finally, "until you tell me to. I won
leave you ever until you tell me to."

At the fervor in his voice nnd nt thl
statement the girl looked around n
him startled. Her cheeks w-ere tltisliei
her eyes sparkling.

"Yon don't mean thnN" she crlei
"It Is simply Impossible that you coul
actually mean what you are saying!

"It's not impossible. I do mean it
retorted Krnle, stoutly. "You've hean
of people falling in lo—, that Is, learn
Ing to like people very much *n tli

rsi tuuc ii.cy ve •ecu tueui, uuieu't
on?"
"Yes," said Grace, "but It Is nhso-
itely impossible that you could ertual-

mean It. You are simply trying to
lake me feel bad. You've got a' hunch
,s to why you're here and you're try-
ng to take it out on me."

"I'm not at all?" cried Ernie.
Then It seemed to him the psycho-

>glcal time had arrived for him to re-
eal his Identity.

Besides," he went on, "you're going
mder the false Impression thut I'm
lOine one other than the person I real-

am. My name Isn't George nt all."
'What?" gasped the girl. In very

vldent astonishment.
"I tell you I'm not a 'George,'" said

irnie. "I'm an Ernie—Ernest Crane.
And I hope you like the name."

Apparently the name "Ernest Crane"
leant nothing to the girl, who con-

Inued to look at him In the utmost as-
inishment.
"I can't understand It," she said at
st, shaking her head.
Then a sudden thought seemed to

ome to her. She pulled the car up
:iort before a general store In a little
wn through which they were pass-

ig.
"I want to telephone," she said.

Will you wait for me?"
"I'll wait for you forever!" ex-

almed Ernie fervently.
The girl blushed as she leaped from

he car und ran Into the store.
Grace's look was ruther blank as she

Mine back to the car.
'I never would have thought It!"

ihe exclaimed. "I never would have
bought It in the world!"

"Thought what?"
"I'll tell you later. But first I wan"t

> explain things. Berthu Gilbert Is
y best friend. She's been engaged to
man out of town. He was to come

> marry her. In the meantime she
ad been flirting with another man.
t the last minute she decided to

Marry this second man Instead of
corge. So she told ni«. to take
ieorge 'way out in the country so she
ould marry this second man. She said
e was a prune and a poor fish and
everything else. She arranged by
ihone for him to leave his hotel nt a
ertuln hour. I wns to meet him. She
aid he'd wear a gray overcoat and
ray hat. And—nnd I met you!"

She turned to Ernie again and gazed
t him questionlngly.
"Wbo in the world are you, uny-
ayV" Bhe asked.
"Why," laughed Ernie. "I'm the best

'rlend of George Fisher—the man your
rlend wns going to marry. Both

George and I are Wearing gray bats
nd gray overcoats—that's why you
lcked the wrong man. Hut, tell me,

vhnt'8 happened that you never
bought would happen?"

Grace looked at him and laughed.
"Why," she said, "when I went

way with the wrong ninn Oeorge went
iver to see Bertha nnd—nnd they

were married this afternoon."
Whereat Ernie laughed, too.
"Fine business," he said. "Ie.t's yon

md me go and do likewise sometime.*'
And they did.

In Homes where
there are children

CANITARYwallsareessential. Germ laden
KD walls may be the cause of much illness.
Why take a risk when it is so easy to have
Alabastined walls—beautiful, artistic and ab-
solutely sanitary.

Instead of Kalsomine or Wall Paper
Alabastine, either in simple single colon or the many
hued onyx effect so rich and so easily produced by the
lew Alabastine Opaline process, will give you walls
which are germ proof—walls in harmony with your
rugs and draperies—any tone or tint to please your
taste or fancy.

To obtain Alabastine effecb you must we genuine Alabastine
Be aure to look (or the croas and circle printed in red on every
package. And, be aure to ask your dealer
or decorator to show samples of the truly
beautiful Alabastine-Opaline Process.

The Alabastine Company
Grand Rapids, Mich.

Carry Photographs in Hats.
Ever since the custom among men

of carrying pictures of their wives,
sweetheurts or children pasted on the
dials of their watches died out numer-
ous substitute receptacles have been
used, but practically none of these has
survived. Now, according to a young
woman in charge of the lint check
room in a downtown hotel, a suitable
:)Iace for these pictures lias been dis-
covered by some one and tiie fad Is
rapidly spreading among the men.

"Lately," snid this young woman.
'I've noticed tluit a good many of the
lints checked here have pictures of
girls, elderly women or children pasted
Inside the crown Just below the
maker's name. Besides keeping the
photographs of their loved ones near,
this new wrinkle enables the men to
tell at a glance whether or not I bund
them the correct hats in return for
their checks."—New York Sun.

A Real Artist
She—"Jack, you make love like nn

amateur." He—"That's where the art
comes In,"—ISoston Transcript.

No Danger.
"My roommate tells me 1 talk la

my gleep." "What of Itl You're not
married ?"—Judge.

She Discovered It, Too
"After 10 years of hit or mist baking with
various other brands of powder I at last
discovered that the bitter taste some-
times found in hot breads was caused from
alum in cheaper grades of powder. So I
am now an ardent booster for Royal
Baking Powder." M r i . L A > j

ROYAL
BAKING POWDER

Absolutely Pure
Contains No Alum Leaves No Bitter Taste

Send for New Royal Cook Book—It's FREE

Royal Baking Powder Co., 130 William St., New York

New Form.
Percy—How .vould you—aw—like to

own—aw—a little puppy, Miss Dovely?
Miss D.—This is so sudden, Mr.

Chnplngliam.—Detroit Ne\\|«k

Swift Punishment for Culprit.
r.ilj.'it, which Is situated at the h « -

derlanils of Afghanistan) China. nnA
Hussin, wns In the oil' days a sort of
Siberia for the purpose of the Rash-

ir government, which pushed its mis-
creants over the border, nnd then did
not concern llsclf about whether they
lived or (lied. We are told by Col. C.
A. Smith Hint lie Indulged In a native
jrnme of polo, nnd one ©r the players
bit him over the head with bis stick.
YVluMi lie recovered consciousness lie
found a chief holding a man. and re.
marking: "Here Is the man who stir.c!;
you. Would you like him killed now
or tomorrow morning?"

Thrifty.
Tired Tim had been working and

he had also accidentlly cut his Huger
Just at knocking off time. Seated
round the rough dinner table at the
works he was showing it to some of
his mates. "Crikey," said one of
them, "that's a nasty cut, old boy!
Why don't you tie it up to stop the
bleeding?"

"What! In me off time?" was the
reply. "Not likely! Walt till we
start again."

All Played Out at
Quitting Time?

You Need

TANLAC
The World't Creatui Tonic

CHRONIC DIGESTIVE
TROUBLES

William H. Griffln. *v>*aVne sales-
man, dswego, N. Y.( writes: "1 am
very happy to say that Jacques' Little
Wonder Capsules do everything you
claim they will do.*'

Jacques' Little Wonder Capsules
quickly help acute or chronic indiges-
tion. They break up the dangerous,
painful gas und will relieve you
promptly and surely from distressing
dizziness, heartburn, constipation, acid
stomach and dyspepsia. Easy and
pleasant tn tnke.

Get this great relief today. Large
package only 60 cents nt druggists or
by mall postpaid from Jacques Capsule
Co., PlattshurR, N. T.

Getting Even.
Elmer Schleslnger, general counsel

of the shipping board, snid to a Wash-
ngton correspondent the other day:

"1 luite to see a lawyer browbeat,
bully or iihuse a witness, and when
that kind of a lawyer gets taken down,
nobody is more pleased tlum I.

"One dny In a shipping board case
the lawyer for the other side whacked
the rail with his fist and yelled at our
witness.

" 'Why do you make such foolish an-
swers, man?'

"The witness gave a shrug.
" 'Why do you ask sucli foolish

questions?' lie snid."

Aasets Named.
Lawyer (to colored prisoner)—Well,

Has, so you want me to defend you.
Have you any money?

Uastus—No, but I'se got n mule and
a few chickens and a hog or two.

Lawyer—That will do very nicely.
Now. let me see, what do they accuse
you of stealing?

KHSIIIS—Oh, a mule anil a few chick-
ens and a hog or two.—London Tit-
Bits.

First Aid.
"I promised Gladys that I'd keep It

a secret." "Ves?" "But I'm going to
let you help me to keep It!"—Judge.

DEEP TRAGEDY IN NOVELISTS LIFE
William Makepeace Thackeray the

Victim of Crushing Piece of
Domestic Misfortune.

William Makepeace Thackeray,
known to the renders of his novels as
a kindly, humorous cynic, led n do-
mestic life marked by deep trngedy and
profound devotion. His wife, who was
Isabella Sliawe, the daughter of an
army Officer, wus stricken with a fever
several years after their marriage,
which resulted in her permanent
mental derangement. There is scarce-
ly to be found a more touching story
than that of Thackeray's patient de-
votion to his wife, and the loving at-
tention which he lavished on their
three children.

For a long time the great novel-
ist refused to admit that his wife's
Infirmity was more than nn Illness
and he spent hours of each day try-
Ing to bring the light of reason back
tn her eyes. But she grew steadily
worse, nnd finally even her husband
admitted that It would be better to

take her to an Institution. Their
union wns extraordinarily happy be-
tween the time of their marriage aiuf
Sirs. Thackeray's affliction.

Honey Bee Always Favored.
Tlie honey bee is supposed to have

played a role in the lives of nil the
more important Egyptian, Greek and
Itoman divinities. Anumg Latins it
even had a divinity of Its own. the
goddess Molionia. Medieval Christians
seem to have been quite as eager to
show their appreciation of the insect.
While the house-fly had to be satisfied
with the patronage of Beelzebub, and
the ant was given so obscure a patron
as St. Saturinus, the honey bee en-
joyed the special favor of the Virgin
or was even made the "ancllla ilomlni,"
the maid-servant of the Lord.

Dally' Thought.
The company of Just and righteous

men la better than wvalth and u rich
eatate.—Kuripldea.

MAXWELL HOUSE
COFFEE

I HI:H< N'tAl



PROMISING NEW TREATMENT FOR
ERADICATION OF SAN JOSE SCALE

By A. U QUAINTANCE, Entomologist
In Charge Fruit Insect Investigations,
United States Department of Agriculture.

Xbe San Jose scale Is Just now ex-
ceedingly abundant und destructive In
many orchards In the Bentonvllle,
(Ark.) section, and growers state they
are unable to adequately control the
pest with the usual dormant tree treat-
ments with Mine-sulphur spray. While
the bureau of entomology believes
that thorough spraying with dormant
tree strength of lime sulphur will con-
trol the San Jose scale, yet to meet
the desire of orchardlsts for other than
lime-sulphur {refitments, a number of
experiments with Sprays were under-
taken: -The purpose of the present
article Is to call attention to results
secured in the treatment of the scale
by the use of a spray containing 2
per cent of lubricating or engine oil
emulsified with potash fish oil soap.

Remarkably Effective Spray.

The careful experiments in Florida
by W. W. Yothers with various sprays
for the control of citrus scale Insects
anil the orange white fly, as published
In Farmers' Bulletin 933, resulted In a
formula of engine-oil spray which has
been found remarkably effective In
view of the siiiull amount of oil used,

minutes the brown scum begins to dis-
appear and at this stage the kettle Is
removed from the Ore and the entire
mixture Is pumped twice "under pres-
sure of about 60 pounds while still very
hot. A proper emulsion cannot be
made by stirring nor should the mix-
ture be allowed to cool before it is
pumped. Too much pumping will often
break up the emulsion. During pump-
Ing, ordinary pump packing is burnt
up rather quickly by the hot oil mix-
ture. For making the stock emulsion
on a large scale an all-metal pump
would be necessary.

The stock emulsion contains 86 8-3
per cent of oil. To make « 2 per cent
emulsion for use In a 200-gallon spray
tank It is necessary to use 6 gallons
of the stock emulsion.

Precaution should be taken to pre-
vent the stock emulsion from freezing,
which occurs at a temperature of
about 15 degrees F. above zero.

U M Soft Water.
In case difficulty Is experienced in

making a proper emulsion, due to
hardness of the water, the water used
should be softened by the addition of
1 pound of caustic soda or lye per 100
gallons of diluted spray. The caustic
soda should be dissolved in 2 or 3

HOUSEHOLD WORK
IS MADE EASIER

Ways and Means of Reducing
Washday Drudgery Needed

in Many Homes.

PROPER EQUIPMENT RI6 HELP
Separata Laundry Ream Take* Much

Confusion and Disagreeable Odors
Out of Kitchen—Portable .

•eneh Is Handy.

rreparad by the United States Department
or Agriculture.)

Washing and ironing are among the
ardest of the regular household tusks,
nd ways of lessening the work are

much needed In many homes. The
deal of every housekeeper would be

separate room for her laundry, with
mining water and modern labor-sav-
ng devices. These cannot be provided
n every home, but even where the
rrangement and equipment are neces-
arlly very simple it Is often posdble
o make minor changes or to plan the
oik In such a way that It will take

ess time and strength.
Kitchen Waa Convenient.

In olden days tubs and wash benches
were brought into the kitchen because
water could be heated there most con

enlently, and from this seems to hove
leveloped the Idea that the kitchen Is
he place for the laundry. The odors

San Jose Scale With Larvae and Adult Beetles Feeding on Them—A, Adult
Beetle; B, Larvae; C, Pupa; All En'arged.

namely, 1 per cent, emulsified with
potash fish-oil soap. Mr. Yothers found
thut any one of several oils of the
lubricating type, when thoroughly
emulsified and used at the dilution in-
dicated, was quite effective against
these scale insects und the white fly,
and these sprays have now come Into
lurge commercial use In Florida.

The surprising efficiency of a spray
containing s u c h a low per cent of oil
suggested the desirability of testing
sprays of this character against the
San Jose scale. The ubundance and
dcstructlveness of the scale In the
Rentonvllle section of Arkansas and
the desire of growers for other than
llm» sulphur sprays, has offered ex-
cellent opportunity for testing various
<lllml<>ns of engine oil sprays against
this pest. The experiments were car-
ried out hy A. J. Ackerman, of the
office of deciduous fruit Insect Inves-
tigations, and have Included tests of
lubricating oils of a strength of from
one-half per cent to 4 per cent or 5
per cent, thoroughly emulsified with
potash flsh-oll soap. The results
showed practicnlly complete killing of
the scale hy one thorough application

the spray of a strength as low as
er cent of oil. Orchardists have

heen so pleased with the results that
the 2 per cent oil spray will be ex-
tensively used In their present neces-
sity of wringing the pest under subjec-
tion.

Injury by Oil Spray.
A point yet to be established in con-

nection with the present experiments
is the possibly Injury from oil spray
which may result to the trees, twigs,
or fruit buds, and several Seasons' ex-
perience will he necessary before a
final decision on this question can h#
reached. In vie\y of the experience in
Florida in spraying citrus trees In
foliage with 1 per cent of oil, it is felt
that dormant deciduous trees will prob-
ably stand without injury one annual
treatment containing 2 per cent of oil.

In order to render the treatment
available to orchardtsts who may wish
to test it on a small scale, the follow-
ing directions for making the stock
emulsion are given:

Formula for Stock Emulsion.
Ited Engine Oil, or oil of similar

grade ,..., gallon 1
Water - do.. 34
1'iJtacl) Fish-oil 8oap pound 1

The oil, water and soap ore pluced
In a kettle or other receptacle and
heated until the contents come to a
boil. A hrown scum appears on the
surface of the mixture as It first be-
gins to boil. After boiling for a few

gallons of water and then added to
the spray tank und thoroughly stirred
after which the proper quantity o
stock emulsion can he added.

Any one of the following, or similar
oils, may be used, some one or more
of which can doubtless be obtained in
most parts of the country:

Diamond Paraffin Oil.
180 Red Neutral.
Jr. Red Engine OIL

• Nabob Oil.

An oil which has given excellent re-
sults In the experiments herewith re
ported has approximately the following
characteristics:

Sp. gravity (20° C.)
Flash Point 173°C
Fire point 2W«C
V i s c o s i t y (20" C.) (Engler,

H,0=300) 17.J1
Volatility (lots at 106° Q.—4

brB.) 8.3 per ren
Acid or corroding substances.. None
Distillation 30O-3TO1 C 48 per cen

by volume
Above 370° C 52 per cen

by volume

PLACE FOR TOMATO PLANTS

Some Protection From Southwest
Winds Should Be Provided—

Fertilize the Soil.

Select s semi-protected locatlo
frpm the southwest winds for yoi
tomato plants for home use. Bull<
ings, trees, a hill or corn afford goo
protection. Do not set the plants t
close to the protecting object or the
will lie injured by shade. Fertillz
the soil. Set the plants deep In row
five feet apart and plants two to three)
feet in the rows.

ALFALFA WITH NURSE CROP

to « portable rob u well u to a more
expensive stationary one.

Wood, which 1B now little nsed, ha*
be lame qualities for set tubs as for

portable ones. Soapstone and similar
terlals are cheaper than porcelain.

tut their dark color makes it more dif-
Icult to be sure that they are clean.
Porcelain or enameled Iron tubs are

heavily glazed and do not rust or ab-
sorb grease. Both white and yellow

porcelain tubs are on the market; the
latter are cheaper but the color may
make It hard to tell when the clothes
are white. A home laundry is often
equipped with two tubs, but when
here Is no washing machine a third

tub saves much handling of the clothes.

DARKENING EFFECTS
OF DIFFERENT OILS

Three Types of Mixtures Made
Subject of Tests.

Good Stand Made at Massachuset
Station Planted With Red and

a Little White Clover.

Alfalfa sowed with peas suid oats,
as early as the ground can be worked,
along with red clover, and a little
white clover, made a good stand at
Massachusetts station. The* nurse
crop was dtt rather early for cows,
and the legumes grew so rankly dur-
ing the moist summer as to make a
heavy cutting In September, with two
crops the next season.

Caring for Little Chicks.
Brooding and caring for chicks Is

fat more important than hatching. To
chill the chicks Is aJwoys fatal. It
often costs something to learn this.

PLANT PEAS FOR ALL SEASON

Soil Should Be Prepared the
Same as for Other Crops.

Some Fertiliser Should Be Scattered
Where Row la to Be Planted and

Then Raked In — Scatter
Seed Along In Furrow.

In planting garden peas first pre-
pare the soil the same as for other
crops, then scatter. a little fertilizer
where the row Is to be planted and
rake this Into the soil. Next stretch
n line and make a deep mark with the
corner of the hoe. The bottom of this
murk should he at least three Inches
across so that the seed can be spread
somewhat and not crowded too closely
together. Scatter the seed In this
furrow 15 to 20 seeds to the foot,
then cover about three Inches deep
and slightly firm the soil over the
seed with the back of the hoe. About
two weeks will generally elapse be-
fore the
ground.

At least three, and preferably four,
plantings should be made at Intervals
of two weeks In order to keep up a
continuous supply, advises the United
States Department of Agriculture. If
.the lirat ^hinting Is of Alaska the we-

sprout appears above the

ond should be of Gradus or Thomas
Laxtnn, while the third should be of
Excelsior and the fourth of Telephone
or some similar variety. This will
guarantee a continuous supply.

There Is nothing particularly diffi-
cult about the cultivation of p e a s -
just keep them well hoed and prop-
erly trained upon the brush or wire
trellis to keep them off the ground.
After the pens are oil fathered the
vines and trellis can be removed and
the ground planted to late potatoes,
late cabbage, spinach, turnips, late
snap beans, or any crop that It Is de-
sired to grow during the last summet
or fall qonths.

SPRAYING FOR PEAR PSYLLA

Tubs of Right Height Mean Fewer
Backache* on Washday.

and steam from laundry work, how-
ever, are disagreeable in a kitchen,
and the handling of soiled clothing In
any room In which food Is prepared Is
highly objectionable. If clothes must
be washed In the kitchen the prelimi-
nary sorting should be done elsewhere.

In some sections It Is considered
preferable to have the washing done
out of doors or in a room outside of
the house. Otherwise the best place
for a laundry Is usually either in a
room next to the kitchen or In a base-
ment room directly below It, because
this makes It possible to use the same
chimney, and, If the house Is equipped
with running water, the same water
pipes for both rooms. A basement
laundry generally means too many
stairs for the housewife, while a room
adjoining the kitchen may enable her
much more easily to carry on or over-
see the work In both rooms at the same
time.

Worker Worthy of Good Tools,
Good equipment is as important as

right methods In laundry work. Both
decrease the labor; shorten the lime,
arid assist in producing better results.
Equipment need not be expensive, but
It should be chosen and placed from
the point of view of service and foi
the comfort of the worker.

The working surface of nearly all
laundry equipment is usually set too
low, and tlie woman operating It is so
out of balance that she is soon fa-
tigued. Little of the washing process
Is done in the bottom of the tub, am'
the working height Is about half waj
up the side. For the average worker
the top rim of the tub should be 38
inches from the floor; In all cases the
tubs should be placed so lhat the work
er does not stoop from the shoulders
but bends at the hips, laundry special
lsts in the United States Department
of Agriculture say. A portable wash
tub may be easily raised or lowered to
the right height. If the top of the
washboard is too high, it may be low-
ered by cutting off part of the legs.
The Ironing table or board should be
so low that force from the shoulder
can be applied easily; 31 inches is a
good average height.

Where no special room Is provided
for/laundry and there are no set tubs,
• portable bench of the correct height
and size is convenient.

Many Kinds of Tubs.
A wooden tub Is difficult to keep In

good condition. If kept dry It is likely
to shrink and fall apart; If kept moist
enough to prevent shrinking, it is
likely to become wntersoaked and
slimy, and may have a disagreeable
odor. A portable, gulvunized-lron tub
Is fairly light, durable and easy to
keep clean* but may corrode. A fiber
tub Is still lighter. Is easily kept clean,
and Is durable If left dry, but Is more
expensive than an Iron tub. Any port-
able tub may have a hole bored In It
and a plug inserted so that water may
be drained from it without lifting the
tub. Hot and cold water can be piped

On* Part Boiled Unseed Oil to Three
Parta of Turpentine Were Found

to Be Most Satisfactory—
Retained High Olott.

(Prepared by the l'nu*fl statei Department
of Asricullurr.)

A study of the comparative darken-
ing effects of different floor oils was
made under the direction of the United
States Department of Agriculture
over a period of six months. Three
types of mixtures were tested. The
first consisted of equal parts of mo-
tor or engine oil and kerosene; the
second was made up of one part
boiled linseed oil to three parts ot
turpentine; the third was a widely ad-
vertised commercial oil. Separute
mops, kept In separate wrappings,
were used for the tests, a-d mopping
was done about once a week. A flve-
room occupied apartment was used as
the basis for the experiment.

The floors, which were of pine, were
very old and dark from many coatings
of shellac and varnish. Before the
experiment was stnrted they were
scrubbed with a strong solution of
washing soda until they were of a
light shade. After using different oils
in different rooms it was found thut
the floor oil consisting of one part
boiled linseed oil to three purls tur-
pentine was the most satisfactory.
This oil seemed to huve tt cleansing
effect on the floors to which it was up-

lled. Ik retained a high gloss and
lid not darken to any extent the floor
ra which It was used?

The commercial ull used in this ex-
periment darkened the floor to which
t was applied more than did the lin-
eed oil mixture, but retained more of

a gloss than the mixture of motor oil
and kerosene, which also darkened the
floors.

Taste is a matter of
tobacco quality

We >tate it at our honett
belief that the tobtccoi uted
in Chenerfield ire of finer
quality (and hence of better
tutt) th in in iny other
cigarette it the price.

Uut* V Mftn TtUca C

\

20 for 18c
10 for 9c
Vacuum tint
of 5 0 - 4 5 c

Chesterfield
CIGARETTES

of Turkish and Domestic tobaccos—blended

Puzzling.
A gentleman of foreign blrtb, re-

cently In Indianapolis, was telling a
party of friends some of the difficul-
ties encountered lu mastering our lan-
guage.

"Now, for Instance," said he, "you
gay b-o-u-g-h spells bough. Then
c-o-u-g-h spells cough. According to
the pronunciation given bough, If I
should have a severe cold, would I
say I had a cough In my chest?"

Under Suitable Weather Conditions
Peat May Be Exterminated

With Nicotine.

Experiments In dusting and spray-
Ing for pear psylla lead to the con-
clusion that under suitable weather
conditions the pear psylla adult on In-
dividual trees may be exterminated
with equal certainty by either dusting
or spraying with nicotine prepara-
tions. The practicability of freeing
an entire orchard of the pest remains
to be demonstrated.

CONSERVING GAS IN KITCHEN
Device Shown in Illustration May Be"

Made to Cover Two er Four
Burners of Range.

This gas-saving device may be made
to cover two or four burners of a. gas-
plate or range. If the sheet metal

To Have a Clear Sweet Skin
Touch pimples, redness, roughness
or Itching, If any, with Cutlcnra Oint-
ment, then bathe with Cutlcura Soap
and hot water. Rinse, dry gently and
dust on a little Cutlcura Talcum to
leave a fascinating fragrance on skin.
Everywhere 25c each.—Advertisement.

Synonymous.
"Mr. Gloom," sternly asked Tenny-

son J. Daft, the versatile versillca-
tionist, "did you tell Mrs. Clatter at
the reception that you considered my
poems supremely silly?"

<Vtt-»vtR M UM

MENIORftMTNl A
IN'JIK PAM bWOULD
NOT K HlkurH 'MAN

• DEPTMOr RAN

Making Two Burners Serve as Four,

available Is not heavy enough to sup-
port the weight of the cooking utensils
without saBK'ng, a re-enforcement
should be provided as shown, riveted
to the center of the pan. The drawings
are self explanatory.—L, C. in Popular
Science Monthly.

Important to Mother*
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTOItIA, that famous old remedy
for infants and children, and see that It

Bears the
Signature of
In Use for Over 30 Years,
Children Cry fat Fletcher's Castoria

NOTED PRELATES IN LONDON
Leo XIII and Plus XI Said to Have

Been Familiar With the British
Metropolis.

The new pope, Plus XI, visited Lon-
don as well as Oxford In early life.
In the latter place especially the great
Bodleian library naturally attracting
such a great scholar. He was himself
librarian of the great Vatican library,
and known everywhere as n booklover.

It was said that the late Pope Leo
XIII knew his way about London bet-
ter than a great many natives, as he
had spent much time there before be-
ing raised to the papacy, exploring
the slums and other problems In the
metropolis.

Pope

AT LAST SCIENCE
PRODUCES A PILL

TO RELIEVE PILES
Test* Covering Six Yean Show Marvelous Result*. Never Fails.

Does Away With Salves, Suppositories and Operations.
Millions who know the agonies of

piles or hemorrhoids will welcome the
good news that their suffering can
now be ended by swallowing a few
pills. COLAC PILE PILLS were tried
out privately for six years before be-
ing offered to the public. During that
time they were put to every test.
They proved quick, sure, harmless.
The relief given Is simply a matter of
hours, not months or years. Records
show a large number of cases relieved
In from 24 to 48 hours, and only a
few rare Instances when It was neces-
sary to tnke several bottles of COLAC
before relief came. No failures were
recorded. In a number of cases where
operations had been advised COLAC
made them unnecessary. The quick

disappearance of pain, discomfort,
nervous tension and the many ojber
symptoms of piles Is remarkable.

COLAC PILE PILLS are taken like
any pill. They reach the trouble from
within and do away with the fuss and
botjier of messy salves, ointments »iil
suppositories. They make operations
unnecessary. They contain no poison
or habit forming drugs. COLAC hr
harmless to everything but piles. If
you suffer from piles, whether they
he Infernal, external, bleeding, or
Itching, get COLAC today. Then yoir
can sit down in comfort and sleep In
peace. Only CO cents at your rtrug-
Klst's, "or postpaid In plain wrnppei
for 65 cents sent COLAC CHEMICAL
CO., Inc., Glens Falls, N. V.

XIII was the only one of

Aound
the House

Washing Pink Goods.
When washing pink cotton goods

the color may be made fast by using
"red" Instead of bluing. Boll a piece
of Turkey red In a pint of water. But-
tle this and use It Jike liquid blue,
experimenting with a little at a time
until the right tint Is secured.

Care of Ferns.
It is said that If house ferns are

pieced In a pan ot hot water once n
week and well steamed new shoots
n i l soon uppeur.

Beef drippings are good shortening
for pie crust.

• • •
Prunes are most wholesome cooked

without sugar.
• • •

Insipid apple sauce Is better for •
little cinnamon.

• * •
All dry cheese can be saved and

used for grating.
• * •

By greasing the Inside rim the boll-
Ing over of a pot will be avoided.

• • •
Chloride of Mine Is available and In-

expensive disinfectant In the house-
hold.

• • •
To keep your stove looking nice rub

over with a cloth moistened with vase-
line.

• • • '
Wet your chopping bowl before put-

ting in meat and It will prevent greas-
ing It.

• • •
When making fruit jellies add rather

less liquid, as u tinner jelly is required
to bear the weight of the fruit.

m • •
Let ham soak over night In milk.

In the morning wipe the ham off und
dip It Into flour und fry. Ham will be
as tender as chicken.

• • •
Never keep vinegar or yeast In stone

crocks or Jugs. Their acid attack!
the glazing, which is said to be poi-
sonous. Glass for either is better.

• • •
An easy way to remove wall paper le

to brush It over with tilmn water, using
an ordinary kulsontine brush. Let it
dry rind the paper will come off without
l̂llyi troublf

that exalted rank who ever sot In the
British bouse of commons and in the
distinguished strangers' gallery, at
that. He also Is said to have enjoyed
the hospltnllty of Lord Pnlmerston
under that distinguished ^statesman's
own roof. That was, of Course, before
his exaltation to the papacy.

Well Nourished,
has a remarkably sweet"Kdlth

voice."
"She ought to have. It cost me

about sixty pounds of candy In the
last six months."

"Drive thy business; let not thy
business drive thee."—Franklin.

| See Wealth in Vanilla.
According to government authority,

the production of vanilla beans In
Mexico may become a source of enor-
mous revenue. It is asserted that no
other country affords the opportunities
for successful vanilla growing as Mex-
ico. It already runks ahead of all
other countries In annual output of
the beans, it Is declared, although as
yet very little attention has been paid
to the Industry. In the region around
Tuxpam on the gulf coast the vanilla
plant Is found all through the trop-
ical forests. It Is n climbing orchid
and does not require any attention
beyond the gathering of the fragrant
and valuable beans.

How Was She to Know.
A woman who does not piny cards

had been Invited, through courtesy, to
an "afternoon." She fluttered from
bridge table to bridge table, chatting
pleasantly with the players, until she
came to one group where two pnrt-
ners had just completed a game und
series.

"Itubber!" cried one of the part-
ners triumphantly.

And the woman who does not piny
cards left In n huff.

Matter of Luck.
"Ilastus," said the Judge, "I want

you to come clean, Wero yuu In that
chicken coop?"

"Ah was, boss; 'deed Ah was. But
Ah did nothing wrong."

"Didn't you steal a chicken?"
"Yes, Ah did. Ah counted thirteen

birds, and Ah 'elded that was an un-
lucky number fo' the man to have."--.
Judge.

Force of Habit.
"Gentlemen of the Jury," said the

Inwyer who was defending a welt-
known bootlegger, "could you look In
the man's eye and believe for (Hie mo-
ment that he would violate Ihe Inw
of his country by selling conlrubaivt
liquor?"

"Hold on a minute," whispered hhr
client, tugging at his coat tails.

"What's the matter?"
"Don't tell them to look at me.

Seven of those Jurors are regular cus-
tomers of mine. One of them might
forget where lie Is and Mp me a wlnk.'>-
—Birmingham Age-IIenikt.

Why Complain!
Those Impatient people who com-

plain about lute trains on American
railroads will probably settle into »n
nmnzed silence and speuk no more
about such paltry mnlteis when It Is
stnted that, according to dispatches,
the Tashkent express to Moscow guyly
pufTeil Into Its home station 21 days1

late recently. Uussln has overturned
many illusions, but this heals them all.
One hesitated to ask for stutlstics'on
messenger boys. — Christian Science
Monitor.

The Hardest Ever.
The Professor—"The diamond is I be

hardest known substuncc, inasmuch as
It will cut glass." The Cynic—"Glass!
My dear sir, n diamond will even make
an Impression on u woman's heart."—
Town Topics.

The Reason.
"Was his bankruptcy due to n laelfc

of brains'/" "Yes—u luck unu u lu»s."
—Wayside Tales.

Mr. Jenkins Took a Cracked
Club To Tame Lions

The exhibition ended rather badly. It
very nearly was a big day for the lions
and a sad day for Mr. Jenkins—all for
want of proper care in getting ready.

Many a man who has business to do and
a living to make and a job to fill is as care-
less how he feeds his body as Mr. Jenkins
was in picking out a club.

Some foods are too heavy, some
are too starchy, many lack neces-
sary elements and so starve the
body—and many load the system
down with fermentation and auto-
intoxication. 0

Grape-Nuts helps build health
and strength.; It contains the full
richness of wheat and malted bar-
ley, including the vital mineral
elements, without which the body
cannot be fully sustained. Grape-

Nuts digests quickly and whole-
somely. Served with cream or
good milk, it is a complete food —
crisp and delicious.

Grape-Nuts is just the food for
those who care to meet life's situa-
tions well prepared in health.
Order Grape-Nuts from your
grocer today. Try it with cream
or milk for breakfast or lunch, or
made into a delightful pudding
for dinner.

Grape-Nuts—the Body Builder
"There's a Reason"

Mod* by Poejtum Cereal Co,, Inc., Battle Creek, Mich.
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efficient industry ever conceived by
man—and a fortune for Ford of hun-
dreds of millions. The lesson to be
learned by others is that the plan of
putting the price within the reach
of the customer, and then cutting
manufacturing costs until that price
can be reached is the surest road to
business success. No matter what
you produce, if you place the p i
above the consumers head you h
wasted both time and money in pro-
ducing it.

As the Editor Sees It |

rice
ave

Getting New Residents
Many South Dakota newspapers

are advertising for new residents and
the bureau of immigration of the

Utate is encouraging the plan. The
department watches the newspapers
and from time to time aenda out cop-
ies of issues containing; some articles'
descriptive of Uving conditions in the
state. Officiate say it has proven an
effective means of bringing new
neighbors into every section. Com-
menting upon the plan the Sioux
Falls Argus-Leader has this to say.

"It is often true that outsiders
judge a community by its newspa-
pers. They have come come to regard
the newspaper as an index of the
kind of people that live in the town
where it is printed. If it is a read-
able, progressive, attractive paper,
well patronized with home advertis-
ing, they are usually inclined to stye

Appleby Knows Shore
There is not a man in Congress to-

day better informed on the subject of
the desirability of protecting the
coast of New Jersey against further
encroachments of the Atlantic Ocean
than Congressman T. Frank Apple-
by. For thirty-five years a resident
of Asbury Park, one of the most fam-
ous seashore resorts in the world, he
has personally observed the change
in the coast line from Sandy Hook to
Cape May, and has an intimate know-
ledge of the fact that in many of the
seashore municipalities of New Jer-
sey where large hotels and other
property formerly stood, the Atlantic
Ocean now beats against a coast line
far in the interior. Believing that the
Government should aid in the work of
protecting the coast line in order that
harbors and channels dredged and
maintained by the U. S. Government
should not be further encroached up-
on to the serious and permanent det-
riment and possible destruction of the
same as navigable waterways, Con-
gressman Appleby today introduced
a bill providing Federal aid in the
construction of sea walls, bulkheads,
ijetoies and other approved devices
necessary and proper to protect the
inland waterways, navigable Tivers
and waterways of the coast of the
State of New Jersey from Sandy

. Hook to Cape May from destruction
by the encroachment of the Atlantic
Ocean.

Congressman Appleby, in com-
menting on his bill, stated that the
proposed legislation is supplementary
to legislation of like character re-
cently enacted by the New Jersey
Legislature; and is, in a measure,
similar to legislation enacted by for-
mer Congresses to protect the Miss-
issippi River and the Gulf of Mexico.
The principal difference being that in
the hills to protect the Mississippi Ri-
ver and the Gulf of Mexico the Gov-
ernment paid the entire cost, while in
this bill it is provided that the Fed-
eral Government shall expend only an
amount equal to the amount appro-
priated by the State, county, town-
ship or municipality for a special im-
provement. •
'Mr. Appleby stated further that the

gradual encroachment of the surf
along the Atlantic coast has destroy-
ed property of immense value; has
caused buildings of all classes to be
removed; closed many highways; has
cut new channels where the land be-
tween the ocean bays is narrow; and
millions could have been saved had
there been organized work in the last
fifty years by the State and National
Governments.

Learning From Ford
Every business man, from the pro-

prietor of a store here in Tuckerton
to the biggest industrial magnate in
New York City, can learn something
worth while from Henry Ford. He
makes autos and sells them cheaper
than anybody else, and he makes and
sells more of them. He could prob-
ably convince himself that his autos
are worth much more than he asks
for them, but the result would be
•failure through the pitfalls of modern
business. Henry Ford says he prices
his machines at what the people can
afford to pay. The result is the most

BEPOBT OF AUDIT
BOROUGH OF TUCKERTON
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up Uurt particular community as a to find out why the assessor expects
live place and a good town in which! them to list their automobile as an
to live and do business. "Everywhere 1 asset.
newspaper are considered one of the
greatest factors in building up a
state as well as a community because
of the constant invitation they extend
to outsiders to settle in the towns in
which they are being printed."

Many a man *has discovered that a
littte money is a dangerous thing—at
an auction sale.

After reading the daily papers one
concludes that if some men had all
the brains they think they have
their legs wouldn't sustain their
weight

A lot of fellows haven't been able

We are wondering if there really is
a man in Tuckerton who ever got
results from knocking the weather,

* M/us. Asqi\lth has (gone back Ito
London with $100,000 as her lecture
receipts. We haven't heard yet of
any of them coming over for their
health.

Every time they declare a truce in
Ireland it seems to stir up another
revolution.

Paris ia said to be getting bf*k into
long skirts. Tha short skirts stem to
be on their last legs.

Another person we don't like to
meet is the one who is always pre-
dicting the worst and who is disap-
pointed -when it doesn't happen.

Husbands come in mighty handy
hen. it comes to putting things on
le top shelves of the closet taking
own the bed or threatening to lick
le children.

Once they were "Somewhere in
France" but since they haven't got
the bonus a lot of them are "Nowheri
in America."

Any woman can tell you that the
land that rocks the cradle hasn't time
to rock the boat.

Delinquent Taxes:
Y 1014

ASSETS
q u t Ta

Year 1014
Year 1915
Year 1910
Year 1017
Year 1018
Year 1011)
Y'ear 1020
Year 1021

li F
ar 1021

Delinquent Franchise Tax:
Y '1018

Dell

q Fr
Year '1018
Sear 1019
Ywir 1920
Year 1021

ll G
Y 0 1
lnrjuent Gross Receipts T a x :
Yrar 1020

i CUnpaid Checks
Deficit iu 1020 Anticipated Revenues
Over-expenditures for 1020
Over-expenditures
IOinergeney Revenues

LIABILITIES
Honi-rt of Education, 1020 Account
Board of J-'ducation
Collections in excess of Assessments
SusjuMii e Account
Tinkerton Bank (Overdrawn nccouut) .
Tuokertou Water Company, 1921 account
Tax Revenue Notes
BhnergeBcjr Note (Light)
Surplus ltevenue Account

January 1 December 31

$ 5.3i i m35.0677.13
211.27
878.82

1 089.01
3 738.02

61.38
62.14

244.40

206.38
28.08
73.90

222.40

» 780.23

. 12 997.BO

! 48.61
' 9t"

S5S'45

i 3S44.76
(0 700.23

SS.IB
W.B

| |

i 730,w
S1S6.2S

61.JB
02.3
w.iii72.82

28.09
73.90

222.4(1

vn.»D0S.4K

S8 954.50

2 075.00
48.81

220.26
.74

145.00
3 031.00

605.4V
1 927.97

18 064.56

NUMMARY REPORT OF AUDIT
TOWNSHIP OK LONG BEACH. COUNTY OF OCEAN, NEW JERSEY

YEAR l l«l
BALANCE SHEET AH OF IIKf'KMHKII 31, l l«l

ANHKTd
Cash In Bank «..
Deficit
Outstanding Taxes
Beserv» "Sinking Fund"

Current
SI 074.1)1

i ooo.oi;
20 SS2.11

Total

1 231.11

Note*
School Taxes—Balance due Twu.
Overpayment of Taxes—1020
Trust Funds—Road Benefits

LIABILITIES

Jurploa : ;; 14 254.41
Reserve "Sinking Fund"

__$2:l 507.01 1 231.11 24 788.12

$7 noo.oo
1 700.00

22.12
0(1.48

1 231.11

$23 5U7.01 $1231.11 $24 798.12

REVENUES AND E X I ' E N I H T I K K S
Year Ended December 31, 1021

KKVKKl'EN
CTllltKNT ACCOUNT

Antic i
Surplus Revenue Appropriated
Misc. Revenue Anticipated Franchise Tux..
Miscellaneous Revenue Not Autlclpatcd

Interest and Costs

Vntiuipated
$1 680.37

200.00

Ktiillzed
Sil 5(K).S7

212.07

Postage
Refund Discount on Loans . .
Tax Searches
Sand
Rent Polling Place
Poll Tax

Amount to e ruised by taxation 7 973.23

4!!<!.O8
52.10

!l.00
12.00
S.25

30.00
18.00

8 401.84

Excess Deficit

12.07

490.08
52.10

9.00
12.00
8.25

30.00
18.00

488.Gl

CAPITAL BALANCE SHEET
ASSETS
Wll
ASSETS

Borough Hall, grounds anil dock at Willow Landing
Dock ut Scow Landing
Dock at Dartlctt's Landing
Dock at Shell Ban#- . . .r
Motor Fire Engine 3

»«:8
300.00

8:8!

$1000.00
400.00
300.00
300.00

3 500.00

Promissory Notes
K J i t l S l

LIABILITIES
$5 800.00 15 500.00

y
Surplus

$2 500.00
1000.00

$5 500.00 $5 500.00

BBVBNUKS 11)21

Surplus Revenue Appropriated $'- 4<i!>.24 ^MfiyiiiT
Miscellaneous Kevenue Anticipated:

Franchise Tax
roll Tax
Gross Receipts Tax
I >og Tax
rertnits

Flnea

(100.00
150.00
206.38
25.00
5.00

30.00

030.04
218.00
348.52

6.50

fixce#* Deficit

.16.04
08.00
82.14

1.50

$3 545.62 *3 708.30 1187.08 $25.00
Miscellaneous Revenue not anticipated:

Interest $08.44
Amount to be raised by Taxation 2 124.38 2 300.51
Total Itudget Keveuues 5 670.00
E R u (Liht) 60549

186.13
otal Iudget Keveuues

Emergency Revenue (Light)
670.00
605.49

Total Revenues $0 275.49

RECAPITULATION

$9 7.T3.00 $10 800.31 $1 128.71

Surplus Revenues Appropriatedr<f>r!a
Anti

RECAPITULATION

Miscellaneous Revenues Anticipated'
Miscellaneous Revenues Not Anticipated
Additional Tax Revenues .

$1 580.37
12.07

625.43
488.81

$2 087.08

General Covernment:

EXPENDITURES
CURRENT ACCOUNTS

Administrative and Executive .
Assessment and Collection
Dept. of Finance
Interest on Current Loans
Handing and Repairing Roads
Lighting Streets
Sinking Fund
interest on llonds
Fire Protection . , ,
Hoard of Health
Mosquito Extermination
Contingent Expanses
Poor

Appro
priatlons
$1 100.00
1 I0O.00

200.00
250.00

3 ooo.oo
1 500.(XI

933.U0
530.0(1
450.00
100.00
25(1.00
250.00
50.00

TraimferH
To

B»2 43.00

141.3

I'rimi Expenditures Deflci
$22.00 SI 808.07 $028.84

1 213.49
200.00
301.38

3 268.42
2K0,(H 1 219.36

" 933.80
550.00
450.00

00.50 9.50
250.00
250.00

15.0035.00

$8 733.00 $428.14 $428.14 $10 510.82 $813.2

Appropriated
Exp

RECAPITULATION

Surplus Revenue Appropriated
Excess Miscellaneous Revenue
Miscellaneous Revenues not Anticipated
Additional Tax Revenues
Emergency Revenues (Lights)

«2 469.24
162.88
66.44
185.13
605.49

EXPENDITURES, 1921
Appro-

Best Body for
Hauling Stock
This new rack is the latest

in stock body design and h:\ ••
many superior features. It
has a loading chute wUh a
floor that folds up and form ;
rear door to rack. Enables
you (o load stock any.ihcro.

Same platform is u.sed for
panel sides, or stake sections.
Body sills ar? of heavy hard-
wood. Flour boards ship- •
lapped and grain tight.

Let us show you this equip •
ment.

TUCXERTON GARAGE
Authorized Ford Deilers

Phone 26 TUCKERTON, N. J.

SdlingYourFarm
List your farm With the

organization best able to
find for you a quick buyer

TtolM Snl Curia Our Record

Llglits SI 732.50
• • • • ' • • • H 0 K . 4 0

1470.00
BB.00

1 342.00
224.50
223.00
22.00

135.00
9.00

55.00
150.00
152.00

priatlons B t u n e d DlaburM*

K (JSinergenoy)
Streets
Docks

r roteolion
Assessment & Collection of Tuxes
Administrative & Kxecutive
Salar

145.00

ry
lth

y
Health and Charity
Postage
Interest
Printing & Stationery
Contingent
Special Officer
Auditing

$"2 MX. 82
605.4ft

1 317.33

800.00
421.86
220.00
22.00
52.BO
3.28

87.51
326.80
127.23
08.00

110.00

xpendad
Balann
462.32*

152.07
55.00

307.00
97.86*
3.00

82.50
5.72

32.51'
170.80'
24.77
98.00*

110.00*

Total $6 275.49
1 Overexpeudlture and Nou-approprlation accounts.

$145.00 $0 386.83 1720.06

RECAPITULATION
Appropriations, Hudffet , $5 670.00
Appropriations, Emergency 60S.49

Over-expenditures

»G 275.40

970.99

Reserved
Disbursed
Unexpended Balances

$148.00
0.180-82

72O.6G

$7 252.48

$7 252.48

pen

Deficit

$0 733.00
10 540.82

Tuxes Remitted

813.:

UNEXPENDED BALANCE KIIKUT
$798.17 Additional Tax Itevenuea •••• $500.7

Balance Dee. 81, 1021 $297.4

$798.17 $798.1

SURPLUS REVENUE ACCOUNT
Surplus Revenue Appropriated $1500.37 Balance .Inn. 1, 1921 $1560.3
Bnl. Dec. 31, 1921 620.10 .Misc.. Kev. not ..utlclpnted 020.1

$2 ISO. 47 $2 180.4

HECOMMENATIONH
That the tax amount column of the Duplicate be footed anil proved with tl

Summary of Taxes before tax bills are sent mil.
That payments of tuxes of prior years, which have been transferred to Tax Lie

Account be deducted from the individual accounts in the Tux Lien Record so tha
the' Aggregate of balances In the Record wilf be in agreement with the Tax Lie
Record In the Ledger.

Respectfully submitted :
HORACE P. GRIFFITH,

Registered Municipal Accountant for New Jerse
April IB, 1922.

Every married woman wonders
ow the other women find so much

tine to gad about

A man in New York think* he is
going to make a fortune in a few
months. We suppose he is designing
a suit case with a falae bottom that
won't leak.

Sending moving pictures by radio
is now predicted and we have teen so
many impossible things dotj in the
past few years that we are not going
to dispute it.

The quickest and surest way to
make an enemy of some men is to
outdo them in anything.

The man who armies that talk is
cheap never had to Jay * * a lost law

Harold Chamberlain

SHADK8

MADE

TO

ORDER

ANYWHERE

Chamberlain* Lathiop
Manufacturers at

HOLLAND * OPAQUE

WINDOW SHABES
Mall Order. P n » p t l r Atlcadad to

KathnlH Cheerfully Olnn

Box 200

Main & Washington Sts.

Toms River, N. J.

Harold Lathrop

tiS6 1x3* tmSS

WATER COLOR

WHOLKSALES

•n«

RETAIL

By Dor., or Cross

Authorized Williard
Service Station

All Makes Batteries Tested and Filled with
Pare Distilled Water Free of Charge

Why pay within $1.55 for a Battery that "has 25 per cent less capacity
than a Williard T

WHY CRANK YOUR CAR?

I have a Good Supply of New Service Batteries on hand.

All Makes of Batteries
Repaired and Recharged

Batteries Sold on Tim*. Payments—One half down and $3 P«r week.

FORD SIZE BATTERIES, $26.55

M. L. CRAMER, Mayetta, N. J.
Phone 3-R 14

1021
VNE\l'l;Nl>lei> BALANCES AND HURPIA'S REVENUE ACCOUNTS

Unexpended UalanceH Account
Tuxes Hemmed IK!. 41) Unexpended Balances Appro-
lialauce 28a. 3a prlutionB 1720.6S

Additional Tax Itevemm 185.13

Appropriated S- 4U9.24
T* _ 1 _ 1 " \ - . ¥** 4IUH — . . . . . . nH

Appropriated
Balance Dec. Si,

$1105.70
Surplus Kevenue Account

$900.70

Wil

Th«4 Largest; Real 'estate
Organization in the World

.•RANCH OFFKES in 700 Cilie» and Towni
ot the United Statci and Canada

*M Oar Xtprn»nt*t/n
JAMES J. PALMER

I Cor. Main St. i Washington Av
Above Crawford's Pleasantvllle

1 U27.97

$4 B8T.31

lliilnmv Jan. 1, 1021 $3 344.76
Kxecss Miscellaneous Revenue 162.68
Misrriiiuii'Mus Revenue not

auticlpnted 06.44
1'uexpended Balances Account

ltulance

$4 397.21

KKCOMMKNDATION8
It 1M recommended Hint :

(1) A surplus revenue account l>e set up; also that a system of accounting be
nuopteil BQ ns to properly record Hie Inmsucttous of the Borough.

(2) Some action be taken to dispose of uncolleetable taxes and to make ail assets
live i i i c m i i i t s .

(."!) Tux Snlos be belli according to 1AW.
_ (4) Tux Kevenue and Tax Anticipation Notes be Issued with a financial state-

ment included on the face of the nnle.
l!i) Instruments of payment contain n statement of the account to be charged.

HOWARD J. SMITH.
Registered Municipal Accountant.

Tmlierton. N, .T. March 27. 11122.

HORNER'S CASH STORES
OUR PRICES

Our aim—Quality first, Small Profits,
Honest Weights and Good Service.

MEMORIAE DAY
is only a short time off and pos-
sibly you have delayed purchas-
ing that ^memorial for the
grave o f some loved o n e .

Selections made from our large
stock of finished memorials can
still be completed for May 30th.

O. J. HAMMELLCO.
Main Office and Yard, Pleasantvilte, N. J.

Branch Office, Camden N. J.

MWTTER 45c
It has no equal

BEST TUB BUTTER 42c lb

2 lbs MIXED NUTS 25c
Save 25c

CORNED BEEF 20c can
Save 5c

3 Nice Grape Fruit 25c
Save 5c

AMMONIA 3 not. for 20c

BABBITT'S CLEANSER 5c tan

CHASE-0 3 for 10c

FURNITURE POLISH 15c
Save 10c

Sardines 10c
Save 20c

4 cakes POLAR WHITE SOAP 25c

5 rolls TOILET PAPER 25c

Marmalade 20cE
Save 10c

FANCY GRADE MIXTURES 17c lb
Save 13c

HORNER'S EXCELSIOR COFFEE 25c lb
OTHER GRADES 29c, 35c, 40c, 45c

4 Packages of
Teco Pan Cake' Flour 25c

Save 15c —

2 tbs SUGAR & 1 lb COCOA 25c
Save 7c

\>i lb PEPPER & 2 lbs SUGAR 35c
Save 7c

1 lb TEA & 2 lbs SUGAR .., 50e
Save 7c

Hot Braad 7c loaf
Every afternoon

HORNER'S RAISIN BREAD l«c

VAN CAMP'S SPAGHETTI 15c ran

Country 12c

KELLOG'S
PostTWies

S«ve 2c

BLUE LABEL BAKED BEANS . .10c can
1 lb, 5 oz. Save 6c

gottry EggS 3OC
ROGERS E V A P O R A T E D MILK . . 9 c can

Delicatessen Dept.
Cranberry Sauce JJOc lb
Pure Apple Jelly ... Me lb
Pure Apple Butter 20c ft
Pepper Sauce 20e lb
Mixed Pickles 38c lb
Sour Pickles .*...,. 20c ft
Sweet Pickles 15c doz.
Loose Olivea 7c dot.
Limburger Cheeae 50c lb
Fancy Sharp Chess* 40c lb
Pur* Fork Sausage 20c lb
Country Scrapple 12c lb
Stewln* Beer 8c ft
Pot Roast 19c ft
Fancy Sliced Bacon Vi » 18c
Boiled Ham 20c Vi ft
Minced Ham 8c Vi ft

WE HAVE SOME BROhXN LOTS OF M ERCHANDISE THAT WE WILL SELL A T GREATLY REDUCED PRICES. NOT
ENOUGH OF THEM EO ADVERTISE.

AT HORNER'S"
PQE



TUCKERTON BEACON •'."T

TUCKfiH ON BEACON
Thursday Afternoon, May *, 1922.

SOCIETIES
TUCKER OH CUAFIEK NO. t> O. M. 8.

U N U • .«y 2nd and 4th Frl«lny evening
•( UM month at 8 o'ulocV lu Mauonlc Hall
Corner of Woo4 and Church gtreeu

Mrs. Sarah Falkinburg, W. M.
Jos. H. McConomy, W. P.

Hn. Henrietta C. Cale/Secy.,
Mn. Fannie D. Smith, Treas.

' •
rUCKKRTON l.OIXiK. NO. t. V. • A. 11.

U M U every 2utl and 4th Tueitiluy ereutug
ftf each month In Mavoutc ' Hall coruti
wood and rhim-h strwtK.

HAROLD E. GASKILL, W. M.
W. itvlu« Smlll>. Mc'l.

LAKBBIDE COUNCIL NO. M, Jr. O.ll.A.M
l lwt i every Mouday utlflit, In Ke<i Men's

Hall connr Mulu and uretn streets, al
VM o'clock.

Morford Homer, Councilor.
JoacjpU II. lir.mil, H. S.

BELIANTE l O l N t l l . Mo. 1S6 D. of L.
Meets every Tliurnuuy evening in the Ue<<

M M » Hall corner Main and lireen atraeU
• t 8 o clock

Mrs. Elizabeth Allen, Councilor
Mr*. L. W. trailer, Sec'y.

rOBATGOMU .TRIBE .NO. el.. ISlril.
O. «. M. v

lit>U every Saturday Bleep, rtk Rua
Htc breath In Bed Meua Wigwam, cornel
Main and «w<™ etrtwta.

William H. Gale, Jr., Sachem
9 M , Waliop, Jr.. V. nl H.

TKliSTEKH
W. H. KaUw, W. I. tsuiilii, O. I n Jl«lhl.
IKUSTEKtt WIDOWS AND OltrllANx

Garwood Homer JOB. H. McConomy
touvh H. Brawn.

OCEAN LOIXiB NO. •>, I. O. <l F.
Meets every Wednesday Evening in

Red Men's Hall at 7.30
G. M. Price, N. G.

Waiter A. Entwistle, Sec'y.
PGTUAIi BENEFIT BUILDING LOAN

ASSOCIATION
of Xuckertou, N. J.

MeetB at r. O. uulidlng en the laat Sat
•rday eveulug of um:b umulk. t

W. I. Smllb, l're.hlenl.
I . Wllmer Hpwk, (Secretary,

Joseph II. Brown, tram.

COLUMBIA TKSirLE, MO. ill, L. of G. B
MeetB every Tueadiw uiglit In K. I). L

Hall corner Main HIM' Wood street*.
Mrs. Florence Kayser, N. T.
Mra. L. W. Frazier, G. of R.

CENT-A-WOUD COLUMN
No Advertisement inserted in this

Column for less than 25 cents

FARM WANTED—No objection to
location. Must be cheap; 3 to 100
acres; "send full particulars in first
letter; no agents; give street farm
located on. P. 0. Box 407, Pleas-
antville, N. J. 7tp.6-15

FOR SALE—Motor boat Al shape;
double cylinder, gray raptor. 6 n.p.
with clutch. Mrs. Hayes Jones, ltp

FOUND—A strange boat adrift in
Tuckerton Bay. Owners can have
same by paying expenses.

FOR SALE—Flower, plants and
vegetable plants. Otto Roos, Ced-
ar Run, N. J. 4tp.5-ll

FOR SALE—2 counters, big refrig-
erator, Buick tourh.g car, etc. Ap-
ply to J. W. Horner, Central Gro-
cery, East Main street. 4-6tf

FOR SALE—Country home, eleven
rooms, all conveniences, in cludii.g
bath. Apple orchard, barn and
outbuildings; furnished or Unfur-
nished. Can give possession at
once. Call or write Mrs. Sarah
Gifford, Tuckerton, 2tc 4-13

FOR SALE—Fresh milch cows. Rea-
•sonable. At Fulton Farm, Tucker-

t ton. ltp.

WANTED—Several low priced farms
with good buildings, 10 to 30 acres,
well stocked and equipped. Quick
buyers at bargain prices. Next 60
days best time to sell. List imme-
diately. W. S. Cranmer—Cedar
Run, N. J. 2-9tf.

NOTICE OF STOCKHOLDERS'
MEETING

The regular annual meeting of the
Stockholders of the Tuckerton Rail-
road Company (reorganized) for tlvj
election of nine directors, and for thu
transaction of such other business as»
may come before the meeting, will ba
held on Thursday, May 11th, 1922, at
the principle New Jersey Office of
the Company in the Temple Building,
415 Market Street, CaMden, N. J.,
between the hours of twelve o'clock
noon, and one o'clock in the afternoon
of said day.

Theophilus P. Price, Secretary.
Dated April o\ 1922 5-4-'22

TliCKEltTON RAII.ltOAn CO.
ami Tuckerton Railroad Cumuany

operating Phlladelpnla and Beach Haven
R. R., and Barneitat R. 11.

IN EFFECT SEPTEMBER 25, 11)21
Trains from New York und IMilluilrlpliia to

Tuckertun, Beach IIIIVMI and
Uurnpjtat City •

EASTERN STANDARD TIME

STATIONS

a

a*m
B -

Is

. N.V.PKR
N.Y. CUU
Trenton 1
Phllad'a
CV.mdun
Mt. Holly
Whitings

"C'tl'r CrestC

" W't'nW t Jc.
Uarnegat

" Man'li'k'n
" CeilarRnn
" Mayetta
" Btafrdv'k
" Cos Sta.
11 W. Creek
" I'arkcrt'n

Ar Tuvkert'n
Lv Billiards

11 Bar. C. Jc
" B- Arl'tou
'i Shin JJ'ni
'"' UK Beach
" U.H.Crest

A. M.|P l..|P.M.|A. M.|1'.*M.
1.201...5.301

3.30
7.271
.
8.1U|
8.24
I).03
I .08

1U.U7
nO.Ul
"10.2.".|

10.2'
10.ff
l».4.t
10.45m.4

'10.53
10.03

•10.57
n n :

•10.681.
I'll.or
• 1 1 . I B
•11.0(1
•11.OS

•n.io
•11.12

•0.17
I'D r.

Peuhala
" B.H. Ter.'.
" Sp, BeiK-ul'11.18

•"N. B.Ho.v'n|«H.20
Ar II. I lu v'n
Lv Surf City
" H. Cedars
" Hlglil"nt
"Cl. llmise

Arliar'gt C'y|

11. D5
Jli.Otl
12.11

•12.17
IS

4.11
4AS

O.L'ti
•O.-JS

•0.30
•ii. a s

i'ti.47

"8.33
0.15

12

•io. as
•11.07
.11.011
11.10

•11.12
11.14

•11.17
•11.2(1
•11.22

11.24

MRS. HAROLD CHAFET NAMED
COUNTY PROBATION OFFICER
One of the last official acts of Judge

W. H. Jeffrey was the appointment of
Mrs. Harold Chafey, uf Point Pleas-
ant, wife of former Sheriff Chafey,
as Probation Officer for the county,
succeeding former ^Assemblyman
Adolph Ernst, who resigned because
of ill health. - The apppintment is un-
der civil service rules, and Mrs. Cha-
fey was the only person whose name
Was certified to the court as eligible
for the position.

NOTICE

I am agent for the , Philadelphia
Diamond Grid storage battery.' Will
make a good allowance fofcold batter-
ies.

Wn;. Harvey Gale.

This talk of "uplift" is all right,
but the man who recalls how his fa-
ther did a little uplifting with a
barrel stave knows what it really
means.

l
8.86 I
0.211
0.3K
'0.41
"0.43
*o.4r>
*0.4!l
B.B8
'6.66
7.mi

Trains from Tuckcrton, llcnch Have
llurnegat City to Diiluili'liihiu

ii'i'l Kew Vork

D
ai

l; ^ O

it

a

w

t,v Ilurncg't C"y| 112.45
" Club HOUSL'I llli'51

"High Point l3M
" llarvey C'e'rs 1.U7!
" Sur( City 1.1
" U'cli Him
"N. B. Haven

Bead" Spray Beach
" Jj.HavenTer.
" Peahala

U.H. Crest
ltrant Beacli
iSulp Uottonil - ,
B. Arllngtiiui»T.l'J

•t.08
'7.01
•7.00
•7.10
'7.1'J
7.14

"Barn'gatC. J
" Ullllurds
" Tuekerton
" 1'arkertown
" Vest Creek
" Cox Station
" Stutloruvilh'i
" Wa.vctta I
" Cedar Itun
" Mannhawki
" Ht

•7 21

7.4J

rl.45,

IS
•2.:r,4

•2..V.I
'3.01
•;;.(«
'3.111
S.03
M.llti
8.08

•3.11

J.26
I 8.86

4.'J(i
•4.i!S
•4.80
•4.;i2
4.: ID

•4.117
*4Ati
•4.4;;
•4.4"
•4.4S
•4. SO

8.40
•8.4
S.4'

•8.SQ]
>8.K1 \...-rr

<s.a;
o.uu
D.1U

S.22
l>.0(
'•'•II

flfi

'3.4(I.«U.14

6.08
B.ffi

"5.17
•3.5S(»0.201*6.29
4.H(i( 11.40
4..7.1
6.42,
B.Ml
e.Mr
K.0II
9,2B|

" Waret'wnJc.
"Lauey,
" Cedar Crest

Ar. Wultlugn
" Jit. Holly
" C'amdea
" I'lilhidelplita
" TreUtou
" N.YorkPBR

"NAorkCliUili.l
"•" Indicates flnf? stations

JOHN c. rmcE,
President find (ivneral Manager

5A2
6.80
7.0(i

: . . . . / s.ou
. . . . !).-i(l
1.02| 8.48

Unequaled in Value

Equipped with Electric Starting
and Lighting System, demount-
able rims, extra rim and non-
skid tires all around—the Ford
Sedan at $645 is the greatest
motor car value ever produced
—an enclosed car of comfort,
convenience and beauty. Reas-
onably prompt delivery. Terms
if desired.

Tuckerton Garage
TUCKERTON, N. J.

FORD Authorized Sales and Service

FOR SALE—Ford Tractor and plows.
C. W. Beck, Beach Haven, N. J. In-
quire Earl Cranmer, Beck's Farm.

2-2tf.

TYPEWRITERS!
AH makea and all fltylpa 116 up. Some that were
used and released by the U. 8. Goy't. Bugslns,
State your needs find we will dearribc and quute.
The LINOWRITER, a printing office NECEBSITJ!
Ribbons my eolnr"5j! delivered. Give name nnd
model. Carbon paper8xl3 100 sheets$1.95 deliv'd.
Empire Type Foundry, Mfo. Wood Tyit,
Metal Type,PrinursSupplies,Bu1falo,ti.Y..

F. B. A T K I N S O N
AUTOMOBILES for HIRE

TOURING CARS
For All Occasioins at Reasonable

I'hone 23-R1 Tuckerton, N. J.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
GARBAGE REMOVAL

GEORGE HICiIMAN
(Carpenter

Jobbing a Specialty
I'rompl, Satisfactory Service

West Slain St. luckerton. N. J.

NOTICE
My wfe, Katherine Mocklin, left

my home and I will not be responsible
for any debts contracted by her.

/ Herbert Mocklin,
3tc. 4-13 Beach Haven, N. J.

NOTICE
My wife, having left my bed and

board, I will not be responsible for
any bills contracte! by her.

T. Otto Salmons.
Dated April 6. 1922.

HEN in need of
Printing see
what we can
do before you
go elsewhere.

Phone 3833

DR. DAVID M. SAXE
VETERINARY SURGEON

21 N. Virginia Ave.
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

INOCULATE YOUR HOGS
WHILE YOUNG

Prompt Attention to Out of Town
Specialist in Diseases of Horses,

Cows, Dogs and Cats
Tuberculosis Testing of Cattle

Jtgp
Fire Insurance written in the fol-

lowing reliable companies:

Royal, ~
Commercial Union

North British & Mer-
cantile.

Philadelphia Underwriters
Girard Fire & Marine

GEO. BISHOP. JR. Agent
Tuckerton, N. J.

Samson Wailboard comes in standard size units
ready to be nailed directly to the studding and
joists without special framing.
Samson walls and ceilings are fireproof, and cao-
not warp, shrink, or bucUe. Samson Wailboard
is uniformly thick and smooth. Can be decorated
with wallpaper, paint or calcimine.
Samson Wailboard used for exterior sheathing
assures perfect insulation, resulting in a drier
house, cooler in summer and warmer in winter.
W e have Samson Wailboard in ftock for imme-
diate delivery. Let us tell you more about tbia
wonderful material.

Alvin C. Cobb, Tuckerton

Notice is hereby given that sealed
proposals (or biti.s) for collecting gar-
bage from all premises within the
Borough of Beach Haven; removal
and disposal of same for a period be-
ginnjng on or about June 12, 1922,
und ending on or about September
28rd, 1922, will be received by the
Mayor anil Council of said Borough
at a meeting thereof to be held on
Monday, June 6th, 1922 at 8 P. M. in
Council Chambers at the Fire House
on Bay Avenue. Bidders are priv-
ileged to bid separately for collection
of garbage from the premises; also
for removal of garbage from the bor-
ouii'h by boat or autoniobile truck or
otherwise; anil also privileged to bid
for collection and removal. Garbage
In be removed every day, Sunday in-
cluded.

A certified check drawn to the or-
der of the Borough of Beach Haven or
to the order of A. P. King, Borough
Clerk, for the amount of One Hun-
dred Dollars ($100.00) or cash in
ci|ual amount must accomx>any each
proposal or bid. Checks or cash of
ail unsuccessful bidders will be im-
mediately returned. The check or
cash of the successful bidder will be
returned upon signing the contract.

The right is reserved to reject any
or all bids if it is deemed .necessary in
the best interests of the Borough.
Dated ApriL 20th, 1922.

x JOHN F. WALSH, Chairman
of committee on Sewers & Garbage.
HERBERT WILLIS,

Mayor.

Tuckerton's Best Equipped

ELECTRIC STORE
OCEAN COUNTY

ELECTRIC CONSTRUCTION Co.
I'HONE 58 125 E. MAIN

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO VISIT OUR

NEW SHOW ROOM
ON EAST MAIN STREET OPPOSITE RANK

"It's AH Lighted Up"
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN

ELECTRIC FIXTURES'
We ciin show you a very fine display of ready-fo- haiiK Fixtures :it Prices that Can't Be Beat!
carry most of your Electrical ne?ds such as

We

IRONS

SWEEPERS

TOASTERS '

GRILLS

FLASH LIGHTS

BULBS, BATTERIES

APPLIANCES

DRY CELLS
FINE GLASSWARE SUPPLIES

WE ARE I

Wiring Houses
as fast as we can get to them and please remember we hand you a DANDY ELECTRIC IRON FREE
with each house.

Ocean County Electric Construction Co.
YOU KNOW LINDER

Those Wonderful California Herbs
Cured Her and the Neighbors

of Rheumatism
Minburn, Iowa, .May 6th, 1920.

Rheumatism Herb Co., Ocean Park,
Cal.

Gentlemen: My mother is suffering
dreadfully with rheumatism. We
have tried doctors, all sorts of patent
medicines and liniments,,, but no re-
lief, and my sister-in-law (Mrs. W.
F. Antle of Norwalk, Iowa) wrote
me and told me to get a pound of
your Herbs, for she knew it would
do wonders for my mother. She Haid
it Cured Her and Several of Her

' Neighbors. Please send it as quick-
ly as possible. Very Respectfully,
Mrs. E. M. Jones.

Send for free Booklet of letters
from all over the U. S. testifying to
the wonderful result of these Herbs.
Men and women agents are building
up a good business selling' them.
Agents wanted everywhere. Price $1
pound postpaid.

RHEUMATISM HERB COMPANY,
•—Advt. Ocean Park, California.

»"•:>"•"•::•:>::•:»::•"•::•::•::•::•:>"•':•"•::•::•::•::•"»"•'•

| I| CHANDLER
| $1595 |

I Chandler and I
| Cleveland |
:*: The highest development #
J of modern car production. J
!•! Incomparable in quality, '•;
:J: unapproachable in price. :*:

1 Earl L. Farr Co. 1
;•! 2138 Atlantic Ave., IJi

'§ Atlantic City IJS

i ^ Phono 4548-J $

I CLEVELAND I
Owner Agents Wanted

SEVERAL BARGAINS IN

Guaranteed Used Cars

JOSEPH A.QUINN
Lighting Fixtures

45 N. SIXTH ST.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

No shoddy material used our FIXTURES are brass exclusively

sS

I
i
is

ROOFING AND HEATING
GENERAL JOBBING

BOAT TUMPS AND TANKS STOVES AND HOUSEHOLD I 1FN>-IU?

AlifcNT FOB

HOMER PIPELESS FURNACES
FOB TIICKEKTON AND VICINITV

ESTIMATES OHBEHFTJLLY C3-IVE3ST
' ' • :«I*I •

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • « ••.•:,« •>>:>.:•:

>>>>>:>::cco;:o:>::«$^

| For Economy Transportation

BEACH HAVEN PLUMBING CO.
BEACH HAVEN, NEW JERSEY

The Cut above shows the Chevrolet ONE-TON T TRUCK CHASSIS
Electric Equipped; Windshield; a seat with Chassis

»: 35x5 Pneumatic Tires on Rear.
!J! 31x4 Front; these are cord tires, Diamond Tread.
!•; This Truck will get 15 miles on a gallon of gas and 75 to 100
# miles on a quart of oil. And i^ sold-for a Ton-Truck—But this Truck
J will work, day in and day out, Month in and month out, under 2 to
:•! 2V& Tons on Good Roads—
I *
£ Has a speed of 25 miles per hour and handles on the toad like
>: a Touring Car.

PLUMBING and HEATING i
IN ALL ITS "BRANCHES

"DONE AS IT SHOULD BE"

Novelty Pipeless Furnaces
AND

Novelty Ranges

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

This Truck will start in cold w.eather almost as easy as in
warm weather.

For Demonstration I have one of these Trucks in stock—at,
r: your service. Notify me and I will demonstrate the Truck to you—
* you don't have to buy because I demonstrate to you—I only want to
!•! show you I can do by you as I have done by many others—Give you
•*j a truck for all work, way beyond anything else on the market.

;J This Truck is not made by M. L. but M. L. sells them—this la
j»i a part of the General Motor Product.

!

You can buy this Truck on time payments of one quarter the $;•! . _ . „„, „ . . . .
;•; cost of it—25c to the dollar down and the General Motors in the
>: Financiers of The Products they control—either Trucks or Pleasure
;J Cars, (30c to the dollar down^
;•; Buy your Truck early and let your Truck make the money to
S pay the bill.

For full particulars notify

til
M. L. CRANMER, Mayetta, N. J.

Dealer in CHEVROLET CARS—13 Different Models
Phone 3-U-ll Barnegat; 14 Toms River.
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HARRIET PIPER
By KATHLEEN NORRIS
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CHAPTER XIII—Continued.

—13—
"Nina," he said, tenderly, "is warm-

hearted. And a chance allusion to my
financial position, which I thought I
owed her, tins distressed her unneces-
sarily. It will, truly, be out of the
question for me to travel, as we had
planned. The unfortunate specula-
tions of my friend—"

"Whose name you withhold," Rich-
ard Interrupted the musical voice to
«ay, dryly.

"Because of a promise!" Royal
flashed promptly. "But," he resumed,
turning to Harriet, "I shall be able to
negotiate this business, as I assure
Mr. Carter, without any assistance
from him or ills daughter," his lip
Curled scornfully, "and I do not pro-
pose to give her up for any three
years—or three weeks I"

Harriet could only lojjk at him fix-
edly, with an ashen face.

"God help me," she breathed In her
soul. "God help me!"

"Well," Bnld Richard with weary
Impatience, "we did not call you down
to bore you with this! I asked to see
you, Harriet, because Mr. Blondin has
made the statement to me, Just now,
that you were heartily In accord with
his plans for Nina and that you up-
proved of the affair I"

The prayer In Harriet's heart did
not stop as she moved her wretched
I'yes to Blondin.

"I believed that yoil and she had
not seen each other since December,"
she reminded him. "I lost no chance
1o advise her ugalnst the engagement!
1 thought It was all over!"

"Well!" Rlehnrd said, with a breath
of relief. He had been watching her
closely, now he settled back in his
chair and moved his contemptuous
scrutiny to Blondln.

"One moment I" Roynf Blondin said,
gently. But hw*w«R also pale. "You
believe that I would make Nltm a good
tuslmiid. don't you?" he linked Harriet
directly and quietly.

She was not looking at him. Pier
eyes were on Richard Carter.

"I believe you would ruin her life!"
the said, deliberately.

;'Thank you," Richard said. "I think
that Is all, Mr. Blondin. I was aware
that you had—misunderstood Mrs.
Carter when you made that state-
ment !"

"Not quite all," Blondin persisted.
"You believe that Nina would be wiser
Dot to marry me?" he asked Harriet.

"You—" She cleared her throat
"You know that I think so I" she said

Blondin laughed.
"And now, Mr. Blondin, you wll

kindly leave my house!" said Richard
The other man was watching Har

rlet, with a menace'in his narrower
eyes. White lines had drawn them
•elves about his tightly closed lips
yet he was uniting. He had lost the
game, truly, but she knew he, woulc
play his last card, Just the same. Tin
•uavlty, the calm of years fell from
Mm, and his voice deepened Into a
•ort of cold and quiet fury as he «nl<l

"One moment, Mr. Carter. Wh;
don't you ask your wife what make
her think I won't make Nina a gooe
husband? Why don't you ask her I
she has been hiding something from
you all this time? Why don't you as!
her if she herself wasn't madly In lov
—and with me!—when she was Nina'
age, and whether she was married 1
my studio, to me, ten years ago—!"

He had shot the phrases at her wit
a distinctness almost violent. No\

y; with the eyes of the man she loved
xed anxiously upon her. He had
rusted, he was beginning to admire
er, and like his wife and his daugh-
sr and his mother, she had failed him.

"Harriet?" he said In quick uqeasl-
ess. She raised her head now, and

ooked at him with weary eyes devoid
f any expression except bewilderment
nd pnln.
"Yes," she said, simply. "That Is

11—qultje true, it sounds—" she ties-
toted, and groped for words—"It
ounilB — as If—" she began and
topped again. "But It "Is all quite
rue!" she finished, In the troubled
one of a child who Is misunderstood.

CHAPTER XIV.

The curtains at the French windows
n the library at Crownlands stirred
n the breeze of the warm summer

night, the pendulum of the big clock
behind Richard Carter moved to and
fro, but for a long time there was no

ther sound In the library. Richard
had dropped his eyes, was Idly staring
it the blank sheet of paper before
lira. Royal Blondin, who had folded

his arms, for a moment studied Hur-
let between half-closed lids, but pres-

ently his eyes fell, too, and with a
rather troubled expression he studied
he pattern of the great oriental rug.

Harriet stood motionless, turned to
stone. If there was anything to be
said in her behalf, she could not say
t now. For the first time the full

measure of her responsibility and the
full measure of her deceit smote her.
and In utter sickness of spirit she
could advance no excuse. It was not
hot she had failed Blondin, or that

she had failed Richard, but the extent
of her failure toward herself appalled
ler. She was not the good, brave, cul-
tivated woman she had liked to think
lerself; she was one more egotist,
with Nina, and Ieubelle, and Ida, un-
scrupulously playing her own game
for her own ends.

"I'm extremely sorry," Richard said,
presently, In a somewhat lifeless tone.
'I Imagine that If my daughter had
known this, she might have been
spared some suffering and some hu-
miliation,
that now."

But we needn't consider
He was silent, frowning

Faintly. He put up a fine hand and
adjusted his eyeglasses with a little
impatient muscular twitching of his
whole face that Harriet knew to be
characteristic of his worried moods.
"Mr. Blondin," he said, wearily and
politely, "I have had a great deal on
my mind, lately, and have perhaps
been hasty In my condemnation of you.
However, this does not particularly
help your cause with my daughter.
There are a great many aspects to the
matter, and I—I must take time to con-
sider them. Nina must be my first
consideration, poor child! Her mother
failed her—we have all failed her!
She has a right to know of this con-
versation—"

Harriet stirred, and his eyes moved
to her. Without a word, and with a
stricken look In her beautiful, ashen
face, she turned, and went slowly
toward the door. When she reached
It, she steadied herself a second by
pressing one tine hand against the
durk wood, then she opened It and was
gone.

"I'm very sorry—" Blondin said hesl-

the blue eyes were so honestly fright-
ened and ashamed. And she had been
that bounder's wife—in his arms 1 Di-
vorced! Harriet Field? Poor girl,
cornered by this unscrupulous scoun-
drel, this bully, with all the ugly past
dragged up like the muddy bottom of
a river, staining and clouding the
clear waters. And what a look she
had given him, there under the lamp!

"It's a funny code," he mused. "Bar-
barians, that's what we are, when It
comes to women. Nina, Ida, Isabelle,
Harriet—all of them pay for the man-
made rule I I shouldn't have forced
her hand In this business marriage;
It wus taking an advantage of her. No
woman wants to marry for anything
but love, and If she had married 'or
love, she would have made a clean
breast of this old affair, of course. I
didn't exact that. We've made a nice
mess of It, all around 1

"I mustn't let her/vork^ herself Into
a fever over all this 1" lie found him-
self thinking.

But Nina must be the first consider-
ation. He must plan for Nina-
brought his thoughts back resolutely—
his daughter must break her engage-
ment now, there was that much gained.
And for the Journey to Bio—

"But why didn't she tell me!" he
Interrupted himself, suddenly. The
reference was not to Nina. Again he
saw the superb white shoulders in the
soft flood of lamplight, and the flash
of the blue eyes that turned toward
Blondin.

"She could have killed him I" Rich-
ard said. "My God! how she will love
when she does love!"

Meanwhile, to Harriet had come the
bitterest hour of her life. She had
reached a crossroads, and with steady
fingers and an anguished heart she
prepared for the only step that to her
whirling brain and shamed soul
seemed possible. She must disappear.
There was no alternative.

She had harmed them all, they could
only think of her now as an unscrupu-
lous and mischievous woman who had
by chance entered their lives when
they were all In desperate need of wis-
dom and guidance, who had played
her own contemptible game, and sdded
one more hurt to the hurt reputation
of the house of Carter.

Harriet got out of her evening gown
and Into a loose wrapper. She went
about somewhat aimlessly, yet th«
suitcases, spread open on the bed,
were gradually filled, and her per-
Bonal possessions gradually disap-
peared from tables and walls. Now
and then she stopped short, heartsick
and trembling; once her lips quivered
and her eyes filled, but for the most
part she did not pause.

Nina, at about eleven, had come to
the door between jtlielr rooms, and
opened It. The girl was undressed,
and for a few moments she watched
Harriet scowllngly, with narrowed
eyes.

"Are you going away?" she said,
presently. Harriet brought heavy
eyes to meet hers, and stood consider-
ing a minute, as If bringing her
thoughts back a long distance.

"I—going away? Yes," she said,
slowly. "Yes, I may."

Nina stood watching, which seemed
vaguely to trouble Harriet, who gave
her a restless glance now and then as

ligence pleading tor her, one problem
more In his life, It Is true, but only
one among many, and not the greatest.
She did not see htm as he saw himself,
his family as the somewhat trouble-
some, and yet quite understandable,
group of selfish human beings In whose
perplexities he had always played the
part of arbiter.

To Harriet the thing loomed momen-
tous, unforgiving,, Incalculable. It as-
sumed to her the proportions of a mur-
der. Richard, In her estimation, was
not what he thought himself, a some-
what ordinary man In the forties
wjiooc life had already held poverty
and disillusionment and wholesome
disappointment, whose nature had
been tempered-to humor and generos-

'Where Have You Been 7" Said
Richard, Sharply, Then, "You Look
1111"

Ity and philosophy; to Harriet, he was
the rlchesV the finest, the most deserv-
ing of men, and she the adventuress
who had brought his name down to
shame and dishonor, (̂

Until two o'clock she was wretched-
ly busy In soul and body. When the
last of her personal possessions was
packed, and when she was nching from
head to foct, she took a hot bath, and
crept Into bed.

But not to sleep. The feverish

"Ask Her—She'll Tell You! A»k Her!"

tils dry voice stopped, but his swift,
venomous look went from the silent
man at the desk to the silent woman
who Rtood before him. Before either
moved of" spoke he spoke again.

"Ask her—she'll tell you ! Ask her I"
"Be quiet!" Richard said. "I dnn't

believe one word of It!" And then as
the girl neither raised her eyes nor
attempted to speak, he asked her, en-
couragingly and quickly: ^"Harriet,
will you tell him that not one word of
that Is true?"

Harriet had risen, and was standing
at the back of the carved black chnlr
with both her hands resting upon It.
Bhe had looked quietly at Blondin,
when he began to speak, and the beau-
tiful white breast that her black eve-
ning gown left bare had risen once or
twice on a swift Impulse to Interrupt
him. But now she was looking down
at her laced Augers, with something
despairing and helpless In the droop
of her bright head and lowered lashes

It had hud its times of seeming
frightful to her, this secret, in tha
troubled musings of the past year. Bui
ft had never loomed so horrible and to
f as now, In the silent libra

tntlngl.v, when the men were alone.
"Mrs. Carter," Itlchard said, get-

ting to his feKt, ond very definitely
Indicating an end to the conversation,
"before she consented to the—arrange-
ment Into which we entered, of course
took me Into her confidence In this
mutter'."

"She—she did?" Royal stammered.
"Certainly she did," Richard said,

harshly. And looking at htm the other
innn saw that his face looked haggard
and colorless. "She did not mention
your name, I presume out of a sense
of generosity to you. I could have
wished," he added, "that you had been
8lmllnrly generous, and had seen fit
to leave her, and leave my daughter
alone. I think 1 must ask you to ex-
cuse me," said Richard at the door.
Us tone was one of absolute suffoca-
lon. "I can see 00 object In your

frankness tonight, unless to distress
ind huiniliuti' Mrs. Carter. My daugh-
er, nnd not myself, Is the one entitled
o your confidence, and you are well

aware of my feeling where she Is con-
cerned! I would to God," said Rich-
ml, with bitterness, "that I had never
seen your face! Mrs. Carter has been
a useful—and Indispensable!—member
of this family for many years; If there
was In her past some unpleasant and
painful event, that Is her own af-
fa ir - !"

Not when she marries a man who
Is unaware of It," Blondin suggested,
In his pleasant, soft tones.

That is mine!" Richard said, stern-
ly. And he opened the library door.
"Good evening!" he snld.

"Good evening!" Blondin, with his
light, loitering step, crossed the thresh-
old, and Richard closed the door. He
took his chair again and reached
toward the bell that would have
brought Bottoiuley to summon Nina
In turn. But halfway to the bell his
resolution wavered, disappeared. In-
stead, lie rested his elbows on the
table, nnd his head In his hands, and
there sounded from his chest a great
sigh that was almost a groan.

Oh, he was tired—he was tired—he
was tired! It was all a mess—the boy,
the girl, their mother, his own ar-
rangements for their protection and
safety. All a mess.

She had Tieen beautiful, that girl,
with her golden hair in the lamplight,
and her white arms a little raised to
rest her locked hands on the chair.
Like some superb actress of tragedy,
some splendid and sullen prisoner at
the bar. The slender figure In the dull
wrapping of satin, and the white bos-

she went to and fro. Presently she
spoke to Nina again.

"Goodnight, Nina !"
"Good-night!" snapped Nina, and

the door slammed.
Harriet continued to move about for

perhaps half an hour before Nina's
odd milliner recurred to her, on a wave
of memory, and she seemed to hear
again Nina's ungracious tone.

"He told her!" she said, suddenly,
"She saw Royal, and he told her! Poor
child—"

And she went to Nina's room, with
ft vague idea that she wmild sit beside
the weeping girl for awhile, one heavy
henrt close to the other, even If no
words could pass between them.

But Nina lay sleeping peacefully,
and Harriet, after watching her for a
few minutes, went back to her own
room. She went to the open window,
and stood staring absently out at the
dark summer night, the great branches
of the trees moving In the restless
wind, and the oblong of dull light that
Mill fell from the library window.

She could not see the horror as
Richard saw It: she could not see her-
self as only a mistaken woman, •
woman with youth, beauty, and Intel-

agonlcs of shame and reproaeh held
her. She was pleading with Richard,
she was talking to Nina—she was mak-
ing little of It—making much of I t -
she was, saying a reluctant "yes—yes—•
yes!" to their questioning.

At four o'clock she dressed herself
again, half-mad with headache and
fatigue, and went out Into a world
that was just beginning to brighten In-
to faint shapes and colors.

A^Htcamer moved majestically up
the river, the smoothly widening wake
spread from shore to shore; pink light
showed at one cabin window; and Into
Harriet's somber thoughts came unbid-
den ihe picture of a yawning cook,
stumbling about amid his soot-black-
ened pots nnd pans.

With the morning, the peace of a
conquered spirit fell upon her. She
hud thought It all to mi ending at
last. It seemed to Harriet that never
In her life had she thought so clearly,
so truly, so bravely. Her duty lo
Richard, to his children, to Linda ; she
had faced them without fear and with-
out deception, tustlng the humiliating
truth to Its bitter dregs, planning the
few short interviews that must pre-
cede her leaving them all forever.

Kor Harriet emerged from the fur-
nace the mistress of her own soul.
She hud been wrong; she had been
weak ; she hod been contemptible, hut
not so wrong or weak or contemptible
as they would think her. She would so
on her way now, the braver for the
lesson and the shame. And what they
thought of her must never shake again
her own knowledge of her own in-
nocence.

Go on her way to what? She did not
know. But she neither feared what the
future might hold nor doubted it. She
could make her own way from a new
beginning. "But before I go," said
Harriet, resolutely, "I nni9t tell him
that I'm sorry. And I must ask Nina
to forgive me." »

She turned* and burled her face In

the thick, soft sleeve of her coat. Bat
she did not- cry long, and when Jen-
sen, the boatman, came out on the dock
at seven, the lady he knew to be his
new mistress was sitting composedly
enough on her bench, studying the now
glittering and sparkling river with
quiet eyes,

Ha Wet-nodded to him, and ro«e
somewhat stiffly, to go up to the house.
She mounted the brick steps with a
thoughtfully dropped head — the
straight shafts of the sunlight were
making It Impossible to face the house,
In any case—and so was within three
feet of Richard Carter before she saw
him.

He looked fresh, hard, even young,
In his white flunnefs. They stood look-
Ing at each other for a moment with-
out speaking.

Where have you been?" said Rich-
ard, sharply, then, "You look 111 1"

Tears, despite her desperate resolu
lion, suddenly stung Harriet's eyes.
And yet her heart leaped with hope.

"I wanted to see you, Mr. Carter,"
she faltered. "I couldn't sleep very
well. I've been down at the shore. But
later—any time will do I"

"You couldn't sleep!" he exclaimed
with quick sympathy./He looked from
her about him, as If for a shelter for
her emotion. "Here," he snld, "come
down the steps a bit. I was going
down to the court for a little tennis;
Ward may follow me, but he won't be
dressed for half an hour yet. Sit down
here; we can talk."

They had come to the marble bench
on the terrace, where Isabelle and An-
thony Pope, sheltered by these same
towering trees and low brick walls,
had had their talk a year ago. Har-
riet, to her own consternation, felt
that she was In danger of tears.

"I—I hardly know how to say It,"
she began. "But—but you know how
ashamed I am!"

"I know—I know how you feel!"
Richard said with a sort of brief sym-
pathy. "I'm sorry! But you know
you mustn't tuke this all too hard. I
didn't—I was thinking of this last
night; I didn't ask you for—well, any
more than you gave me, In this mar-
riage of ours. Your divorce was your
own affair—"

The girl's tired eyes flashed.
"There was no divorce!" she said,

quickly.
"No divorce?" he echoed with a puz-

zled frown.
"I wont to tell''you about It!" she

said. But the tears would come again.
"I'm tired!" Harriet said, childishly,
trying to smile. "I've been up—walk-
ing. I couldn't sleep!"

The consciousness that he had been
able to forget the whole tangle, and
sleep soundly, gnve Richard's voice a

Tittle compunction as he snld:
"You don't have to tell me now.

We'll find a way out of It that Is easy
for every one—"

"No, hut let me talk!" Harriet, In

Humor

If You Need Strength u d
Reserve Power
y Take

TANLAC
Tit* W«rM>s CrwtMt Tods

"Well! well!" exclaimed the face-
tious stranger.' "So that Is Chlggers-
Tiller

"That's right," said Lem Jotts, pro-
prietor of the village grocery store. "I
guess you've heard about this place
before."

"Sure I A man mentioned It on the
train." —

"One of our clttKens?"
"No, the brakeman. He bawled:

'Chiggersvllle 1' Just before we got
here." LJ—

Hence the Wistful Look.
"Who Is the old gentleman with

such a wistful look on his face who
I* bidding farewell to that husky young
fellow?"

"That's a college professor taking
leave of a football star who sat in his
class room for four years and Imbibed
little Latin and less Greek. The youngs
roan Is going away to accept a posi-
tion as a coach at $12,000 a yeur,
while the professor will stay on the
•pb for $3,000."

SQUEEZED
TO DEATH
When the body begins to stiffen
and movement become* painful it
to usually an indication that the
kidneys ate out of order. Keep
these organs healthy by taking

COLD MEDAL

The world's standard remedy for kidney,
liver, bladder and uric add troubles.
Famous since IMS. Take regularly and
keep in good health. In three sixas, alt
druggist*. Guaranteed a* represented*

> M M < M I I M d « m y km

, LOCAL SALES
REPRESENTATIVES

and * District Manager! handling our guar-
anteed products are aafendldlr repaid for
their work—a. whole or p u t Urn* proposi-
tion. Every aulomoblliit and tool-ueer actu-
ally needa our goods. Possibilities unlim-
ited. Exclusive territory. Mo competition..
Write at once for full particulars. s

THE CAK1.TON COMPANY
ire Summer Street Boston. Mass.

PROSPERING

"So Dodge has gone Into real
estate business. How Is he doing?"

"Making' lots."

Another Maxim.
Many helpful things, indeed,

Men have said.
If at first you do succeed

Keep,your head.

Befogging the Jury.
"Smart lawyer you have."
"He seems to be," said Mr. Cobbles,

"but I don't know whether he's the
man to help me with my lawsuit or
not"

"What's the matter with him?"
"Oh, hes powerfully sharp, but 1

don't see any use of quoting famous
Greeks and Romans and a lot of other
people I never heard of before simply
because a train run over my Jersey
cow."

Out
"I can truly say, madam," began the

educated-looking prisoner, "thut I shall
actually regret the day my sentence
expires and I leave these walls."

"Ah," breathed the sympathetic vis-
itor, "I had heard this was a model
prison, but I never dreamed that it
instilled .such gratitude and depth of
feeling in its Inmates. And how much
longer does your sentence run, my poor
man?"

"Life, madam." — American Legion
Weekly.

Bobby's Idea of I t „
Ibe clerical guest was Invited to-

ask the blessing, and the little boy of
the house listened nicely until "Amen"
WAS pronounced. Then he said to the
minister:

"You say your prayers at dinner
time so you won't have to say VII»
when you go to bed, don't you?"—
Boston Transcript.

No one suffers In silence If he>
thinks the government Is to blame.

* = *

WHY THEY WERE NOT MARRIED
Reasons Given by Seven Bachelors

for Refusing to Enter the
"Bonds of Matrimony."

Seven bnchelors, each of whom would
be considered an excellent "catch" by
mothers with marriageable daughters.
fell In the Delineator why they have
refused to wed the modern girl. As a
whole, they think she would be a fail-
ure as n wife. More specifically:

No. 1—Age twenty-six, good-looking
and earning $8,000 a year; says she
Is "too easy." Hence he will con-
tinue In single blessedness.

No. 2—Twenty-nine years of age,
with a salary of $35,000; thinks the
present-day young woman Is "looking
for a good thing"—and doesn't Intend
to be "It."

No. 3—With an Income of* $7,500,
this bachelor Insists the girl of today
has no reticence and lives only for a
good time. He Is thirty.

No. 4—This one Is forty, with $33,-
000 a yenr. "They demand too much,'
he asserts, "and possess Intellects be-

om, Imil looked so young, so virginal, J low those of average men."'

No. S—"They are selfish, superficial
and conceited," is the opinion of this
bachelor, who Is an advertising sales-
man, well able to support u wife.

No. 0—This one accuses the flapper,
nnd even her older sister, of "Insati-
able romanticism," and wails that n
man to meet her demands must pos-
sess every virtue.

No. 7—He Is thirty and has kept
from the marriage altar because
"there Is something a little ridiculous
about any woman."

her eagerness, laid her fingers on his
wrist, anil be was shocked to feel that
they were Icy cold. "I watt to tell
you the whole thing—I want you to
understand I" she said, eagerly. Rich-
ard looked at her In some anxiety;
there wns no acting here. The rich
hair was pushed carelessly from the
troubled forehead. She was huddled
In the enveloping cont, a different fig-
ure Indeed from his memory of the
superb and angry girl of last night in
the library lamplight.

"Mr. Cnrtor, I never know my moth-
er—" she began.- But he Interrupted
her.

"My dear," he said, In a tone he
might have US6d to Nina. He laid his
wnnn, fine hand on hers, nnd putted
It soothingly. "My dear girl, If you
feel thnt you would like to po to that
motherly sister of yours—If you feel
thnt It wouM be wiser—"

"Oh, I am going to Linda a't once!"
Harriet snld, feverishly, hurt to the
soul. "I hnd planned that! But—but
won't you let me teli you?" she plead-
ed. She had framed the sentences a
hundred times In the long night; they
failed her utterly, now, nnd she groped
for words. "I wns only three years
old when my mother died," she said.
"Of course I don't remember her—I
only remember Linda. I was shy, my
father was a professor, we were too
poor to have very much social life. I
lived In hooks, lived In my father's
shabby little study really; I never had
an Intimate girl friend! Linda was
always good—angelically good—talk-
Ing of the Armenian sufferers, and of
the outrages In the Congo, and of the
poor In New York's lower East side—
she never* cared that we were poor,
nnd that we hadn't clothes!"

"I know—I know!" Richard's eyes
were smiling, as If he knew the pic-
ture, and liked It.

"Well. Llndn married when I was
ten, and Josephine came, and then
Julia came. I still lived for booke and
babies. But, unlike Linda, I cared."
Harriet's whole face glowed; she
looked off Into space, and her voice
had a longing note. "I cared for
clothes and good times!" she said. "I
adored the children, but I dreamed
of carriages—maids—glory—achieve-
ments ! I knew that other women did
It—" >

On Duty.
"Some of those street beggars are

pathetic looking objects."
"Not more pathetic looking than the

men who hang about the entrances to
auditoriums and wait to escort their
wives home from highbrow lectures.
The way those unfortunates pace the
sidewalks, stare at electric signs, read
last week's lithographs on the bill-
boards and chew meditative cigars
would melt a heart of stone."

An Unwritten Chapter.
"I see where a champion pugilist

buys expensive motorcars and main-
tains a large retinue, but there's one
episode in his life I'm still waiting to
read about," said the cynical person.

"And what Is that?"\
"An account of how he bestowed a

nice new tiled restaurant on the 'hot
IIOK' vender who fed him when he was
hungry."

"If'Hs a smnll word, but the most
Unsatisfactory one In the dictionary.

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

BCLL-ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
25* and 75« Packages. Everywhere

A MAM OF LOW TONE
The bass the fair soprano wooed,

But suddenly did leave her;
So she alleged when Kim she sued

He was a bats deceiver.

Comfort Baby's Skin I
With Cuticura Soap.

And Fragrant Talcing
S«a.2!k,OietaMmt25aW5OcTalf 2 S c |

OFuntituro

Ask Your Local Dealer

Write Now For
32-Page Illustrated
Booklet

The Lloyd Manufacturing Company
kff

Dept. E

Menoroinee, Michigan

Therefore Avoid Mean Actions.
One great trouble in doing a mean

Action Is that you are compelled to
associate with yourself afterward. If
you could only have nothing to do with
a man who was guilty of such mean-
ness, it would be a relief

Wasted Eloquence.
The sifted orator's remarks

Do not Impress me much,
When on my deak his feet he parks

And leads up to a touch.

Getting Back.
Walter—Drilled steak, and choose

a tough one.
Chef (in surprise)—Why tough?
Walter—The chap who ordered If

used to be my sergeant major.—Edin-
burgh Scotsman.

A Barnum of Finance.
"They tell me that every minute

there Is a fool bornjnto the world,"
said the old financier' "And," he add-
ed piously, "thank God, some of 'em
live."—Town Topics (London).

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Animals Have Sixth Senee.
Animals have a weird sixth sense

which few human beings possess.
Ants, for-Illustration, will desert their
hills, taking their babies and eggs
with them, 24 hours before the out-
break of a forest fire, while rabbits
will leave burrows made In low-lying
land long before a flood occurs. They
have some weird premonition which
forces them to seek higher ground be-
fore the danger Is upon them.

The sun, If It were a hollow sphere,
would hold 1,000,000 globes as large

jas the earth. |

Bringing Him to the Point.
Miss de Muir—Papa has forbidden

you to come to the house. He says
you are a dangerous man.

"Dangerous. What can he mean?"
"He ?ays yon arŝ  the kind of man

who will hang around a girl all her
life and never masry her."

Then he proposed.—Scotsman.

A Marked Man.
First Girl—Was that your Intended

1 saw you with last night?
Second Girl—Yes, but he Isn't aware

of It j e t

Add Foolish Remarks.
"Th' bridge Is down up tb' road a

piece," sold the native.
"Then I can't'cross," said the fatu-

ous motorist.
"Nope—not unless ye've got one o'

them new-fangled flyln' autymobllea."

HAVEI

Beautiful Skin
—soft, smooth, dear, "pink and
while"—the matchleu complexion of
youth. Sulphur purifies,
whitens and refreshes the
•kin. For beautifying the
face sod emu, use

«—Glenn9.
Sulphur Soap

Contains BH* Pure Snlnbu. awt Dnntata.

New Shoes
Old Shoes
Tight Shoes
all feel the same

if you shake
into them

some

ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE
aa«

Takes the friction from the shoe, fraek-
ens the feet end fives new vtfor. At
nlftit, when your feet ere tired, sore
and swollen from wslkmi end iiancln*.
Sprinkle AIXKN'B FOOT.KASB In tb.
foot-bath —« —Hy tw

o ^ i e T t w t o ^ d , «f r«w*r for Ike
•to! were aaad ar ou Araij aad H«j da*
l*cth,ewa».

U a W *

In the Movies.
"Be careful of that tiger!"
"Oh, we are not afraid of him hurt-

Ing anybody."
"1 know thnt. But I don't want the

comedian to maul him to death. Tigers
cost money."

DCTECTIVK AGENCY v
Licensed, bonded, under mnervlsira lormar
Oept. ot Justice Eipert. Dependable Service,
WM. J. I.ARUK. it Court St., Brooklyn. N. T.
Day Phone Main 71»»; Nlrht, Detain 4IM.
Wanted—Agent*; sell dry foods, bouse fur-

inlsslon. Particulars. U S.
vmabrldge. New York City

alahlnvs. Bif coml
Com. Corp.. Willlai

rV. N. U., NEW YORK, NO. 17-1922.



TUCKERTON BEACON

SINGLE stalk of bamboo
with Its feathery folluge
cm! scarcely hear com-
parison with tlie spread-
Ing elm or the sturdy

oak. Vet we must re-
meinber thnt tile buinboo

find a wide use In all parts of the East.after you have gone

grove of IIUIHIUKIK is worths
of the videst popularity,
and open places through
should plant them. I

THE BIG DEAL
By RUBY H. MARTYN

la n huge grass, and that the grasses
work for us not by single plants, but
in armies. A single stalk of grass
will not go fur to cover the bareness
-of an implanted Home plot; but with
thousands of Its fellows It may make
tip a green lawn—one of the most
henutiful and useful things In the
plant world. It Is as a plantation.
unions those giant stalks we und our
children may run like ants or crickets
In the tall grass, that the bamboo will
become useful In our door yards.

Confirmation of this Is offered by a
bamboo grove owned by a Snvnnnnli,
(in., man. While traveling In Japan
in 11)02 he became interested In the
possibilities of the cultivation of the
Japanese bamboo In America. Plains
were brought back to this country und
•planted, and the result In a few years
wns a luxuriant grove, said to be the
only one In this country. The bamboo
lifis been used for decorative effects In
landscape gardening in the United
.Stntes.

A bamboo grove is strangely differ-
ent—unusually so—from nny otbei
growth Jf trees In the world. The
dense, deciduous tropical forests of
,fnvn and Sumatra, the evergreen fir
and spruce forests of Canada, the
•eucnlyptus-covered plains of Austral!
the rainy region Jungles W Brazil, the
date-palm groves of Egypt and the
fern-tree forests of Hawaii, nre all

£rent from one another, l™t they
this In common—the trees hnve

finks, and above them are the spread-
Ing brunches or brnnchlike leaves.
Tliey agree In a general way with
one's conventional idea of a tree.

A bamboo grove, however, is a differ-
ent thing entirely. The bamboo Is a
giant grass. Like a grass, it forms a
mat or sod of roots, which completely
1111 the ground. Like gniss. lliis sod
in tlie spring sends up everywhere
new young shoots which instead of
starting out as miniature forms of
the trees they are to become—growing
slowly larger with each passing year
•crime up full-sized through the ground,
and they come up with n rush, raising
the soil and cracking it as n mole does.
Often four Inches In diameter, these
shoot skyward lit the rnte of n foot
<lu
you 50 or 00 feet In ihn air.

I'ut your hand on one of these new
shoots, green as an asparagus shoot.
If you shake It, the top will smip off
fliid fall down on your bead, so soft
and briltle does It remain until It lias
reached its full halght and spread out
its delicate brunches of lllin, green
leaves.

On nM sides, so close that you can
Just walk between them, rise tlto^e
Kinnl green cunes. hninchless for 20
»ir 30 feet. At every foot or two there
•occurs a Joint, like tlie joints of a
mil grass. Like the grass, the lengths
between the Joints—the Iniernodes—
are hollow. Each Incloses n dead air-
space, so completely shutting it In
tlint. If you heat tlie nlr by throwing n
cane into the fire, it will explode wlih
a loud report.

The charm of a bamboo grove lies
In the friendly mystery of Its shade,
with the green sunlight flickering
through the thin plumes or leaves on

mot skyward at the rnte of n foot a j ,„ ,,„.„ ,„. . „
t.y, until they stand towering above I ' . „ ' ' , ' , „
,.„ »JI n* nn <•...,. i« n.« ..I- ' n r e aniont. in

It Is difficult to
imtiglno n more wonderful place for
little children to pluy In than a bam-
boo grove.

But (here nre oilier and more prac-
tical reasons for the distribution of
the bamboo throughout tlie Soulh. Us
vnimg shoots furnish one of the most
delicious of early Vegetables, Prop-
erly cooked, it bus n freshness and
flavor somewhat like sweet corn, but
its texture is firmer. It fonies Into
the market in April anil should quick-
ly win Its proper place on Hie Amer-
ican menu, where vegetables are always
a desideratum.

To speak of the limber uses of the
bainhon Is a good deal like speaking
of tlie timber uses of the pine, except
that tlie qualities of the two nre en-
tirely distinct. Tlie peculiar proper
ties of tlie bamboo come from the fact
thnt the trunks are composed of short, i tackle
hollow cylinders, milking them the; makes
lightest timbers for their strength of
any known.

The fibers run from end In end,
milking it possible to split a bnuihno
tole into strands or strips more eas-

oiher wood, These fibers
ie strongest, most elastic

known, nnd it is the bewilderment of
occidentals visting Japan to see how
mnnv nre the uses of this peculiar
timber.

Por ladders, their lightness nml
Strength render the poles remarkably
well adopted ; there are Do fruit-pick-
ing ladders uliich compare witii them.

Any me who has used a bumboo-
liandlt'd broom will appreciate its
lightness und the smooth Mulsh to Us
surface, while the split strands of
bamboo are BO stiff and c-lasllc that
tliey have been used mosl {successfully
in broom unking—they nmy even com-
pete with tile broom-corn straw for
broom miiiiurncture.

Who knows but that the paper sup-
ply Of the future may come largely
from biiniboo. I'nper Is made from
the young stems In both the Kust and
Wesl Indies nud In Chlnu.

It seems as if a bamboo could be
found for many kinds of climates.
The biiniboo Is found in India, China,
.1 ti [ >i 111 uud In Africa and tropical
America. There are about 200 vari-
eties. Many species do well In Eng-
lish gnnlei'.s, "TIW extensive cane-
brakes of southern United Suites nre
a kind of unlive bamboo—Ariiudinniia
Macros-pornm. In short. It will ap-
parently grow freely unywbere lu trop-
ical and subtropical climutcs.

Every angler with any pride In his
lilts a split-hnmhon rod. It

nu difference whether he Is a fly-

IS), l»li. by McClure N«w»pap«r Syndicate.
It was part of Lome Drake's work

for Mr. Kyder to' stay at the little
portable office on the lumber yard
wharf while the other clerks went to
lunch. That was how It happened
that Peter Killiurn, In a rush during
his own nooning from an uptown-nf-
tlce, found Drake alone there and
stated his business concisely.

"I have a wood* lot out In Danburjr
o sell." Grandfather left It to me,
ind If I can turn it Into a thousand

dollars within ten days I can use the
money to tremendous advantage in
my line of business. Jlmmie Baker
vus sure that Mr. Ityder would put
ne In the way of some sort of deal If
his lot Is too small for him to han-

dle."
Drake was listening with tensed

lunacies. He had been born and
raised on a Daubury farm, coming to
the metropolitan lumber yard only a
few months before, in quest of the
fortune Gwen demanded before she
would promise to wed him; he knew
every inch of the Kllburn woodlot,
although this city-bred grandson was
a stranger; tie guessed its timber
would market at a profit over a pur-
chase price of $5,000. To buy at *l,000
would put the deal in Lome's classi-
fication of big business. And he had
the cash to make an option payment.
He had negotiated the purchase of a
Daubury farm for the Jlmmie. Baker
whom young Kllburn hud mentioned,
and the stiff price the Inexperi-
enced city mail had paid for that had
netted Lome the commission which
he was on the alert to reinvest.

"I'll give you $1,200 for the wood
lot," he snld, salving his conscience
with an extra $200. "I'll pay $«00
down and the other nine when you
hand me the papers a week from
today."

"Done!" cried Kllbtirn, jubilantly.
"Jiininie told me to trust Ryder's for
a clean deal of my problem."

If Lome Drake had any qualms he
sinothered them in plans for a week
end run to Dnnhury to arrange with
some local banker for a loan, and
bask in the sunshine of Owen's favor.

But the situation at his home town
didn't develop smoothly. The family
found him Irritable. When he Bought
dwell he found himself talking until
he ran down like a tired clock spring,
and flung away when Jlmmie Baker
enme with a brisk assurance of her
welcome. Striking cross lots, Lome
entered the Kilhurn woods and began
to perambulate the bounds.

The young man had recently made
some study of timber In relation to
Its veneer and Interior finish values.
Hiwl BS he cruised among the walnuts
mid clean-stemmed mnples he realized
that there was a suialj fortune for
development along those lines. Jim-
rale Baker's land abutting at one side,

merican Settler In Western Canada
Tells of Splendid Crepe Raised

Year After Year.

1 1 « " » LAND Of AMAZING FERTILITY Important to all WlHometown ~~
PEOPLE ARE BUILDING HOMES

That There Is a Steady Gain In That
Direction Is Shown by Recently

Published Figures.

It Is a matter of importance that the
scope of home-building operations In
this country is attaining large pro-
portions. Statistics show a steady gnln
In this department of the building In-
dustry and Indications are at present
that, as the spring and summer ad-
vance, there will be Mill greater uc-
UviUes of this nature.

Home ownership not only encourages
saving but It has a pronounced sta-
bilizing effect on the churucier, habits
and mental processes of tlie owner.
To him particularly might be applied
the words of Theodore Roosevelt, who
said: "The habit of saving uioney
while It stiffens the will also brightens
the energies. If you would be sure
that yrui are beginning right, begin
to save."

Much ha? been Raid and written
about the housing shortage in tills
country und the menace which has
thus been fostered. Many evils both
economic and social are resulting from
the overcrowded conditions, particular-
ly In the larger cities of the country
Many people arc compelled to find ex-
istence In quarters which represent
a step backward In their standard of
living. This Is contrary to the funda-
mentals of human nature, for mankind
has always insisted upon progressing
toward better living standards.

STATE IS RETRIEVING ERROR

castei' or a bait-caster. If he is both,
lie has two split-liiiinboo rods. The
bamboo is Imported and the rods are
made In this country.
tlie American leads

At rod making
the world. It

would he no small matter If the bam-
boo for these millions of rods were
grown in this country.

While these nre n few of the ob-
vious uses which will probably be first
Investigated by Americans, It Is incon-
ceivable that the ingenuity of the
American will not find new uses for
so unique a raw product as tlie ham-
boo. The grove lit Savannah may

Towns and Villages Throughout Penn-
sylvania Busily at Work Replac-

ing Destroyed Trees.

For Itsliing poles, the small canes i play a most Important role in life eiln-
are imported hy tbo millions from .la-' cation of tlie people of this continent
pun nnd scattered hy Jobbers all over In the uses and beauty of tills re-
the country so that every hoy can
Inivc inie. Split bamboo fishing rods,
of which we use $5,000,000 worth ev-
ery year, lire mntle frmn the outer
layers of wood of the best ennes.

What baskets can compare In their
variety and delicacy of construction
wlih Hie bamboo hiiskets of Japan !

For watering pipes for small gar-
dens they will huve the snme use la
America that tliey have in Japan, the
Joints being broken out with u long
Iron rod.

Our best Rower stakes are bnmhoo.
to the iw>ft mat of yellow ilend leaves] Bamboo bean poles cannot be excelled,

and for light arbors, fences, trellises,
vine stnkes, penholders, pipe stems,
kindling \.-OIMI, spniylns-nnzzle holders,

quiet, fairy-like charm of it remains I nnd iminy kinds of tool handles, they j gives employment to 250,000 persons.

below. You wander through such a
grove, frollng that you have never
seen an>"fhlng like 'It before. n:id I he

ninrknhlu iilnnt.
Surely, with the increasing depletion

of our forests nnd the exceedingly
high cost of lumber and timber In
many places "here tiie local supply
bus been exhausted, tha possibilities of
the bamboo are well worth thorough
Investigation. Doubtless It may nut
be as good no our natural woods, but
It Is likely that it can be used as a
fuii'ty satisfactory substitute-

Billion Paid to See Films.

The people of tlie United States
pay from $7'iO,00,OOUO to $1,000,000,000
a year to see motion pictures. The
Industry represents a total investment
of something like $25,000,000, and

Scales Used in Ecuador
A Short stick carrying a suspandpil

pun lit eaeh end and held up by a cord
nhout the renter is tlie common trade
balance of Ecuador, The weight Is a
rock about the size of a man's list,
and. while no two Of tlie stones are
ever the *ame size, the merchant Is
always prepared to pledge bis honor
that the stone welglls n full and exact
pound. The price fat a commodity is
ulmost never fixed, and us the Eeu-

ndorean Is always prepared and ex-
pects to come down somewhat from
his first price. It speuks worlds
for his optimism that lie Invariably
tries to get more. Tlie hiirgniulng does

by a prominent tobacco man. "1 can
only explain the increased sales in tlie
summer season by the fact tlint smok-
ers are outdoors much more during
the warm weather and have more op-

not actually begin until you have dis-1 portnnity to smoke," said the tobacco
regarded the first figure and asked, | n m n

"What Is tlie last orleet"
[i the winter time a man won't

alwnys smoke when he's outdoors
On n chilly day lie prefers to put his

More Smoking in Summer. bands in his pockets Instead of hnld-
The percentage of toluH-co consumed Ing a cigarette or cigar. In the suin-

durlng he summer months greatly ex-i mer time n man lying on tlie bench ivr
cecils that used during a month in the out in the country may smoke to bis
winter, according to figures compiled heart's content."

)ield more valuable trees, and Lome's
keen mind leaped on to secure that.

But as he wandered then' alone. Ills
thought was always for the girl he
loved with an Intensity that counted
no cost of self. And he bad been
pslinmed before her I All the baubles
he might buy would never bring him
Courage to make Ills claim without
the clean up-stnndingness that kept
him without shame. With tricky bands
he had lost a power without which he
could not fight for Owen* Lome
ground hfs teeth as lie realized that
the logical working out of Ms return
to self respect would play into Jlm-
mle's hands. l ie caught the tiext train
cityward;

Two mornings later the young man
was back at Duuhury, attain cruising
jlinong the timber of the Killiurn lot. He
was working with pencil nnd note-
book under a maple flowered In red.
A fluttering wood bird heralded the
approach of some humankind, The
young man could hear the rustle of
dry lenves under foot, and then there
was a clenr summons for him.

"Lome, oil, Lome!"
"I hoped to find you up here, Lome,

before, because it was your letter
ahout these woods that set me think-
ing. Then I got on tlie trail of your
part in .Ilmmio's fnnn buy. And then
I tried to Imagine what made' you
do these things that aren't what you
used to think were honest. Did you
di> theni for me?"

"I thought so," he nnsvvcred, gently,
Her eyes clouded.
"Thnt you may have done that

startled me," said (Jwen. "Because if
It were true I hnve done an awful,
awful thing. I'd rather not have one
single thing than hnve to feel
ashamed."

l.nrne caught her hands and smiled
over Ids words that seemed go In-
adequate :

"I found that, too. sweetheart. I
found that the big deal was to keep
my heart nnd hands clenn t•• fight
for you. I met Kilhurn with Mr. Ry-
der yesterday, nnd we fixed up the
wood lot business. The wonder of It
wns Mr. Ryder's kindness when I told
my story. He 1ms taken over the lot
at a fair valuation, and Is going to
let me manage its dlsposBl. We hope
to work in Jiinmic linker's for a price
that will straighten out ills fnnn deal.
I shall lie stationed here for several
months, and I want you to make every
minute glad !"

"You've made every minute very,
very glad for me." said Owen softly.
"Because I loved you, Lome, and then
it broke my heart because what 1
meant to be right could lead to such
very, very wrong."

Reverently he touched her fair
hair with his lips.

"It's going to lie all right, always
now," he promised.

"In the past 22 years the state of
Pennsylvania has planted IM.OOO.OOO
trees throughout the commonwealth
and has 10.000.000 In nurseries await-
ing the opportune moment for plant-
ing," said a prominent Philadelphia
official. "Pennsylvania Is hard at
work trying to bring back the stale to
Its original condition of forestry, In so
far as forests can be maintained In
the present-day scale of living. It Is
true that Pennsylvania will never have
the luxurious growth existing when
William I'enn first arrived. It per-
haps does not need so many trees us
once flourished throughout tlie state,
but It docs need trees, and It Is out to
get them.

"What Pennsylvania la now doing,
other states will do. Also, what is be-
ing done In Pennsylvania shows the
foolishness of destroying trees merely
for the sake of cutting them down.
There wns never need for stripping
the towns and villages of the stale of
their foliage, hut that was done, nnd
today the people are paying the pen-
alty for the sins of some of our pi-
nneers. Even nf the rate of planting
which Is now going on. It would tnke
200 years or more to get Pennsylvania
back to the condition of only half a
century ago."

Harold J. Gregory, of Lowe Farm,
Manitoba, writes as follows:

"When I came to Canada from Lex-
ington, III., In the fall of 1013, It was
with the spirit of adventure and
through curiosity. I always Imagined
that crossing the boundary line took
me beyond the limits of civilization
Into 'No Man's Land,' and that tills
country abounded with heard, moose,
caribou and other wild game. Imagine
my disappointment when I reached
my friend's home Just in time to help
him through a month of harvest—
wheat, barley, flax and oats. I re-
alized then the possibilities that this
almost untouched territory held open
to the home-seeking settler, with its
rich, virgin soil, good markets, rail-
road systems, graded roads, etc.

"In the spring of 11114 I came hack
with the Intention of testing out my
Judgment concerning the soil's grain-
growing powers. This I did with com-
plete Rntlsfn'etlnn. I am now farming
480 acres of land at Lowe farm, and
have raised crops of equal value to the
purchase price of the land on which
It was raised two or three different
times. 1 have found this land to he
superior In fertility to any land that
I have ever seen, nnd 1 have seen land
In Indiana, Ilflnols, Missouri, Arkansas,
Oklahoma, Kansas, Wisconsin, and
parts of Minnesota and North Dakota,

"The present low prices of machin-
ery make this year an exceptional one
In Its opportunities to the man who
wants to-make a new start under
favorable conditions. Why raise
corn for 50 cents a bushel on .$,'M)0 per
acre hind, when you ciiu get g«ud Im-
proved wheat land for $50 per acre,
nnd wheat spiling for $1.15 at yflur
local elevator? I was enabled to pur-
chase a flray Dnrt automobile from
the profit Of u hay crop produced In
one year. This district Offers good
facilities for stock raising and there
are special opportunities for the bog
raiser."

Information regarding all districts
of Western Canada nitty he had from
any agent of tlie Canadian govern-
ment.—Advertisement.

Thousand! upon thousands of womea
have kidney or bladder trouble and nertf
suspect it.

Women'i complaint! often prove to be
nothing elaa but kidney trouble, or the
result of kidney or bladder diwaae.

If the kidneys ue not in a healthy con-
dition, they may cauae the other organs
to become diseased.

You may suffer pain in the back, bead-
ache and loss of ambition.

Poor health makes you nervous, irrita-
ble and may be despondent; it makei anf
one so.

But hundreds of women claim that Dr.
Kilmer'a Swamp-Hoot, by restoring
health to the kidneya, proved to be just
the remedy needed to overcome suck
conditions.

Many send for a sample hot tie to aee what
Swauip-Root, the great kidney, liver and
bladder medicine, will do for them. By
enclosing ten cents to Dr. Kilmer t, Co.,
Binghaniton, N. Y., you may receive sam-
ple else bottle by Parcel Post. You can
purchase medium and large size bottles at
•11 drug stores.—Advertisement.

Most of the fun we hnve In life)
Isn't the k!nd we are looking for.

REDUCE DANGEROUS
BLOOD PRESSURE

High blood prtMuuim Is dangerouv, It
not only causeo misery and suffering, but,
if not corrected, may result in apoplexy,
paralysis and promntu/e death. Some of
the common symptoms are . dizziness,
headache, hot flashes, sleeplessness, log*
of appetite and an "nil gone" feeling.

NORM A reduces high blood pressure.
Used HiKvi'sul'iiily for years by a noted
physician In treating hlRh blood pressure.
NORMA In purely vegetable. Contains no
drugs. Tones up the system; improve*
the appetite; lowers danKerous blood
pressure. Your druggist ran Ret NOItMA
for you nr bottle will be mailed postpaid
on receipt nf $1.25 by Norina Laboratories.
Albany, N. Y.

Covered With Pure Lead

Two Hundred Pounds of Sympathy.
"I want to speak to 'Aunt Agnes,'

who gives advice to the lovelorn."
"That fat man over there in the cor-

ner Is 'Aunt Agues.' "
"The Idea! I thought the editor

of that department was an elderly
spinster with a broken heart."

"You can see for yourself that he's
of the masculine gender and takes
nourishment regularly, but truly,
nimlHiii, you don't know (be deptli of
that man's soul. He's so affected, by
some of the letters he receives from
maidens in distress, that If he didn't
drink sieadlly he never could get
through his work."—Birmingham Age-
llerald.

Wire fence covered with pure lead,
ssves you 60% on your cost.

Let us tell you; a card to us will
give you this information.

LEADCLAD WIRE CO.
Dept. N. Moundaville, W. Vs.

Earth a,nd Treee Contrast.
Look out of your window and view

your own nnd your neighbor's lawns.
They nre so nice, und level, and you
like them that way. But nature
doesn't, for look at your trees. Your
lawn Is horizontal, yet your trees rise
In the opposite direction, vertically
straight up Into the air. Doesn't it
seem that nature Insists upon con-
trast? H dues and. In I'nct, contrast
is one of hep principles in landscape
building. And with that we have
learned another principle tlie master
landscape architect follows In bis
work.

Whademean, "Absent-Minded?"
"Flappers in Floppers" is as neat

a headline as we've seen tills season.
By the wi\y, a correspondent sends us
the following, which he found In the
writings of Jonathan Swift:'. "Absent
minded people always keep a llapper
In Die family as one of the domestics."
—Boston Transcript.

KING PIN
PLUG TOBACCO
Known as

"that good kind"
CIry it—and you
will know wliy

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

HINDERCORN8 «™»~. o~~. c*
lonfM. cte., itoM all palo, fnaurcs e«.«rort to lh*
Int. i » M Mlklni rm. Ik. b r m l l w a t p n r
CUU. UlM«CUQ>kaltV<iriu.PUshopw. nr

J

WOMEN OF MIDDLE AGE
A Trying Period Through Which Every

Woman Must Pass

Coolltt Are Odd Thieves.
Odd cases o£ offense by Chinese

found In the records of the Interna-
tional settlement of Shanghai, In-
cluding the theft of a steamroller, and
In another case that of n sawmill,
have been surpassed by three coolies
recently charged with stealing 15 Ions
of sand and 30 tons of gravel, SO tons
of granite blocks and 2,r>,000 tiles.

It was alleged that all the material
had been removed surreptitiously
from a contractor's yard, but the court
held that there was not sufficient evi-
dence to convict and the defendants
were discharged.

Practical Suggestions Given by the Women Whose
Letters Follow

MOUNTAIN OF SULPHUR |

By looking on a map of the South
seas, <>iie can find tlie Ntw Hebrides.
ali"iit TOO miles east of Queensland,
Australia, and southeast of the Solo-
niutis. At the north end of the group
is an island called Vnuua l.nvii. Tills
Island is a mountain, n big one. 1,000
feel high and covering an area rif 100
square miles. But the remarkable
thing about it Is that it Is composed
» W y of sulphur. Nothing like It Is
tu lw found anywhere in the world.

Blow for the Minister
In a certain church one of the duties

of the old sexton was to pump the or-
gan. The man was deaf and pe.'haps
on that account had fallen into tlie
somewhat embarrassing habit of
abruptly quitting Ills task before a
hymn was ended. One Sunday a new
minister was coming, and since tw was
young and unmarried, the young lady
who played the organ naturally wi tted | Saddle horses were used by the Bug
to appe.ir to the best advantage. As; \hU :is long ago as 631.

soon as the service had begun she
wrote a note and, handing It to the
sexton, told him to rend it at once.
Kvitlently the old man did not correct-
ly catcb her words, for to her horror
she saw bila go to tUe minister right
after the first hymn and hand him the
note. The minister opened It and
read: "Keep blowing steadily iiwa>
until I tell you to slop."—Youth's Com
panion.

Building.
If you are thinking of building a

home, here's a tip:
Experts estimate that the average

usable life of u frame building Is
twenty-five years. "A brick building
lasts thirty-five years. A stone or con-
crete building is good for 50 or 100
years.

Divide the cost of tlie kind of home
you are going to build by the number
of years it'll last as shown nhove, and
you know how much the value shrinks
yearly.

Phils., Pa.—"When I was
through the Change of Life 1 was
weak, nervous, dizzy and had head-
aches. I was troubled in this way for
two years and was hardly able to do
my work. My friends advised me to
take I.ydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, and I am very sorry that
I did not take it sooner. But I have
got good results from it and am now
able to do my housework most of the
time. I recommend your medicine
to those who have similar troubles.
I do not like publicity, but if it will
help other women I will be glad for
you to use my letter."—Mrs. PAN-
NIB UOSENSTEIN, 882 N. Holly-St.,
Phila., Pa.

Detroit, Michigan—"During the
Change of Life I had a lot of stomach
trouble and was bothered a great deal
with hot flashes. Sometimes I was
not able to do any work at all. I read
about Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound in your little books and
took it with very good results. I keep
house and am able now to do all my
own work. I recommend your medi-
cine and am willing for you to pub-
lish my testimonial. "-Mrs, J.

The critical time of a woman's life
usually comes between the years of
45 and 50, and ia often beset with an-
noying symptoms such as nervous-
ness, irritability, melancholia. Heat
flashes or waves of heat appear to
pass over the body, cause the face to
be very red and often bring on head-
ache, dizziness and a sense of suffo-
cation.

Another annoying symptom which
comes at this time is an inability to
recall names, dates or other small
facts. This ia liable to makes woman
lose confidence in herself. She be-
comes nervous, avoids meeting
strangers and dreads to go out alone.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound is especially adapted to
help women at this time. It exer-
cises a restorative influence, tones
and strengthens the system, and as-
sists nature in the long weeks and
months covering this period. Let it
help carry you through this time of
life. It is a splendid medicine fqr the
middle-aged woman. It is prepared
from medicinal roots and herbs and
contains no harmful drugs or nar-
cotics.LIVERNOIS, 2061 Junction Avenue,

Detroit, Mich.
Lydia X!. Plnkham'g Private Text-Book upon "Ailment*

Peculiar to 'Women" will be sent you free upon request. Writ*
to tbe IiTdia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Massachusetts.
This book contains valuable information.

By Way of Diversion.
Newcomer (in bohettllatl resort) —

I think I'd enjoy living a hoheinlan
life for a spell. liut it would have to
he on certain days in the week and
I'd reHll.v hnve to be home by 1 in
tlie morning.—Klorls-Ilnns (('open
hagen).

Necessity Disappears.
Penlita—"If you continue much

innjTW.to play poker with my father. 1
von't marry you." Jack Dashing—"II
<mr falber continues to play pokei
ith me much longer I won't need to.'

Speed of Train Limited.
A high-grade passenger locomotive

can be run nt the rnte of IIS mile's an
hour on a heavy mil. straight track. If
ballasted hy n train behind It to keep
it from Jumping the track. The heavier
the engine nnd train, the more smooth-
ly they ride. In actual practice, on ae- I
count of curves nnd switches, the big
coal consumption at high speed and
the frMinnnl wear on the equipment,
a speed of 50 miles nn hour is not often
exceeded over any considerable dis-
tance. Expense and danger forbid a
greater speed.

Egomania.
"Gabson seems to buve a good opin-

ion nf himself."
"It's lucky be doesn't write biog-

raphies of distinguished people."
"Why so?"
"He'd use his own photograph as

n frontispiece."

• His Woes.
A bachelor lias las troubles. Every

time he meets a family lino which
>ie would like to marry he discovers
here's no daughter.

Spirin
WARNING! Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.

Unless you see the name "Bayer" on tablets, you are
not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by physicians
over'22 years and proved safe by millions for

Headache Colds Rheumatism
Toothache Neuralgia! Neuritis
Earache Lumbago Pain, Pain

Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proper directions.
Bandy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Drugglsto.
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TVCKUtTON BEACON

Walter Atkinson
AUTOMOBILE UHC

Between Tuckerton and AbMeon
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME

Beginning Sunday, April 30. 1922
The Walter Atkinson Auto Stage

Line between Tuckerton and Abac-
con will run on the following sefce-
dule until further notice:
Leave Tuckerton dally . . . .7. JO A. M.
Leave Tuckerton daiuy . . l . M P. M.
Leave Abseeon daily ....A9M A. M.
Leave Abseeon daily ....... J « t F. M.

SUNDAYS
Leave Tnckertoa . . . . 7 .MA. M.
Leave T«ekert«i 4.M P. M.
Leave Abaecra 10.00 A. M.
Leave Abseeon 6.00 P. M.
SATURDAY NIGHT SCHEDULE

Effective June 1st, 1*21
Auto Stage will run Saturday even-

inga until further notice as follows:
Leave Tuckerton C.30 P. M.
Leave Atlantic City 11.80 P. M.

(Virginia Avenue Garage)
Waiting room In the stare of a y

GARAGE on Main street,
Iha Tuckertoa Beak.

Autos to hire for all
special prices. A f nil line of
oriee. Ford part*, oila,
and hardware at rock bottom prices.

WALTER ATKINSON,

PROPOSALS
Sealed proposals wtll be received by A.

L: Kell, Township Clerk, of tiio Townablp
ol Long Beach, Ocean County, N. J., un-
til one o'clock P. M., May Mill, IICB fortil one oclock P. M.t M y m , l
the conatrnetlon > of gravel runaway
llobirt Avenue, In Beech Haven Crt'»t, In
atd TuwuHhlp.
Plans and specifications may be ob-

tained from the Township Clerk.
The right la reserved to the Townahlp

Committee to reject any or all bids.
' A. L. KEIL,

Townanlp Clerk.
Dated May 4th, IKS.

tloua, conditioned
formanoe or the
tract and. spei
must alao accoiup

tor the faithful per, I v
roTliioni of the .COB- * *

matt a o a m p a n y lilt bid
nieut of equipment properly filled out.

By order of a resolution of the Board
of Chosen freeholder* of the County ol
ocean passed at a meeting held on May
2nd, 1022.

D. O. PABKM.
Clerk.

l'ROPOHAl.H

PROPOSALS

NOTICE IS HERBBY GIVEN that
•oaled bidi will be received by the Coun-
ty of Ocean for the following: Construc-
tion of a State Highway, Route No. 4, Sec-
tion 17, Main Street, Barnegat; estimated
amount of Reinforced Cement Concrete
Pavement i t 12,821 square yarda.

Work la to he performed under County
Reimburaemeot Act, Chapter 183, laws of
1018, and amended by Chapter 317, laws
of WSO.

Bids will be reilved at tue Court House
at Toms River, N. J., on May L'llth, 1V22,
at 11 o'clock A. M. Standard time.

Drawings, specifications and form of
contract and bond for the proposed work
are on file In the office of J. M. Abbott,
County Engineer, at Toms River, N. J.,
and in the office of the Slate Highway
Department, Trenton, New Jersey, and
may be Inspected by nroapectlve bidden.
Plant will be furniataed on deposit of ten
dollara (110.00) upon application to J. M.
Abbott, County Engineer. Bids mutt be
made on the standard propoaal forms in
the manner detlgnated therein and is re-

i d b th t i f l l l d i

K. H. ECKABDT

AT THfe GROVE PLACE
West Main Street • Tuckerton

Will Supply you with
FRUIT * * CAKES

GROCERIES
Cigars and Tobacco Supplies

GASOLINE - AUTO SUPPLIES
Prompt Service, Courteous Attention

e m a r det
quired by the
sealed envelopes,
of ' Chosen Freeho
O nd b i n

n and i s re
ns enclosed in

d to the Board
the County of

d ddresOcean and bearing- the name and adi
of the bidder ana 'the name and aectlou
of the route on the outside. Bid must be
accompanied by a catt|fle4l cliiick drawn
to the order of T. It, 4Bn|nm<>r, County
Treasurer, for not Ifsp-tnan tau per cent.
(10 per cent.) of amount of tlie bid, pro-
vided that said certified check shall uot
be less than f60O.H0 nor_,if..re tlmn $20,-
000.00, and be delivered ttt.'the above place
or or before the hour- limned. Copies ol
the standard propoSRf form will l>e fur-
nlHiici] on application to J. M. Abbuti.
County Kngineer.

Each Wdder must accompany his bid
wltli u certificate from ti surety < ompan;
duly authorized to do business in thta
State, statin* that su^> surety oompasy
will provide said bidder with a holld ll
surh sun] rts.lt* required in ftml in '. n
anco wth the provisions *ji" KUIII Bpi Iflcfl

CHEVROLET SEDAN ,
in Rear, Straight Side Cor* Tlftts tnd
Split Rl> /

M85.00 Delivered

NOTICE 18 HKKEIIY GIVEN that
sealed bids will be received by the Coun-
ty of Ocean for the following: Construc-
tion of State Highway Route 4, Section 18,
In the Borough of Tuckerton. Estimated
amount of Kelnforced .Cement Concrete
Pavement Is 17,600 square yards.

Work is to be performed under Count;
Reimbursement Act, Chanter 183, lawa- of
1018, and amended by Chanter 817, laws
of 1020.

Bids will be revived at tbe Court House
at Toms Itlver, N. 3., on May 26th, 1922,
at 11 o'clock A. M. Standard" time.

Drawings, apeciflcatlons and form of
contract and bond for the proposed work
are on file In the office of J. M. Abbott,
County Engineer, at Tome Htver, N. J.,
and In the office of the State Highway
Department, Trenton, New Jeraejr, •• and
may be Inspected by prospective bidden.
Plans will be furnished on depoalt of ten
dollara (110.00) upon application to J. 11.
Abbott, County Engineer. Blda must be
made on the standard proposal forma In
the manner dealgnated (herein and as re-
quired by the specifications enclosed In
sealed envelopea, addressed to tbe Board
of Chosen Freeholders of the County of
Ocean and bearing tbe name and address
of the bidder and the name and section
of the route on the outside. Bid muat be
accompanied by a certified check drawn
to the order of T. B, Cranmer, County
Treasurer, for not leas than' ten per cent
(10 per cent.) of amount of the bid, pro-
vided that said certified check shall not
be less thnn $5u0.00 nor more than $20,-
000.00, nnd be delivered at the above place
or or before tbe hour named. Copies of
the standard proposal form will be fur.
nlslied on application to J. M. Abbott,
County Engineer. -'
, Boon bidder muat accompany his bid

with a certificate from a surety company
duly authorized to do business In this
state, stating that such surety company
will provide aald bidder with a bond In
"mil sum as Is required In and In accord-
ance wtli the provisions of said spetiflca-
I lonB, conditioned for the faithful per-
ormunce of the provisions of the con-

traet nnd specificating. Each bidder
mist also accompany his bid with a state-
ment of equipment properly filled out.

By order of a resolution of the Board
of Chosen Freeholders of tbe County of

Mini gassed at a meeting held on May
I, 1022,

D. O. PARKER,
Clerk.

the furnishing Of
L-i>ew aye.twi PuiUfjgtk, high speed:
nth windshield, corded tires on rear,

•$|Herkley panel body, model (317),
*>>> drop tailboard and curtain in back

instead of doors, cushion seats on
Rides hung with hinges, for the use of
Ocean County Mosquito Commission.

The Commission reserves the right
to reject any or all bids.

STEPHEN JOHNSON,
Supt.

West Creek
We are pleased to learn that Mrs.

Harry Holloway, who has been ser-
iously ill, is much better. .

Mesars. King and Marshall of Long
Island, have purchased the Souther-
gill property.

Dr. H. G. Walters and wife, togeth-
er with Mrs. Thomas Newall of At-
lantic City, are visiting at the Sun-
shin* Parsonage.

Messrs. Reed, Taylor, Lawrence of
Atlantic City, were leaden at the
Methodist Prayer service last Wed-
nesday evening.

The special efforts that are being
made to have our people attend sab-
bath morning and evening services
are being blessed with increasing
success.

Mr. Wadson has purchased the
Burkwell property near the State
road.

Our friend Mr. Kernett, of New
York, has gone to his summer home,
but we look for his return in the Fall.

The address that v e i to be given
by R. Ashley Cake on Trials and Tri-
umphs of Faith vs God's Work on the
Islands of the Sea," on the 7th has
had to be postponed on account of the
audience room of the church under-
going repairs. A later date will be
announced.

The handsome basket of choice
floweito on the attar table last sab-
bath morning were presented by Mr.
William Woolhouse, proprietor of the
Richmond Hotel, Atlantic City.

The Anniversary of the P. 0. S. of
A. conducted by Joseph Cox as chair-
man was an accasion long to be re-
membered. Speeches were given by
the Kevis. Breen, Stephens and Cake.

Mrs. Gray, Mrs. Holloway, Mrs.
Kelley, Brown, Seaman, Holman ren-
dered appropriate music with Mrs.
Kelley and Jones assisting.

Mrs. E. P. Cranmer has been ser-
iously ill at her home for the past
week.

The May Day Festival of the Dis-
trict Schools will be held at West
Creek, May 5, 1922. •

PARKSiTOWN
Mrs. Rebecca Morey and family oi

Seaside Park were recent visitors al
the Home of Mrs. Chas., Brown.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Parker
and Mrs. McCarty of Camden were
week end visitors at the home of the
former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sam-
uel D. Parker.

Miss Bessie Pheasant and friend o:
Merchantville, motored from thai
place and spent the day with her
aunt, Mrs. Atmore Homan.

Kirkbride Parker and Norwoot
Parker attended the banquet given
by the Tall Cedars at Barnegat Tues
day evening.

There being no service in the Wes
Creek Baptist church Sunday even
ing, a number of our townspeople at
tended the services at the Manahaw
kin Baptist church.

Mrs. Clark Parker is on the sic
list we are sorrylo report.

Rev. Jos. Breen and son Alvin, wer
Tuesday callers at the home of Mr
and Mrs. Norwood Parker.

A number of our people attendee
the circus at Tuckerton Saturda
night.

time In Ocean
several days

.and Mrsv
ys
rsv Charles

lie* guest
Cummingi. , -

Leonard Parker, of Ocean City,
pent the week end with his toother,
Irs. Emma S. Parker. He was ac
ompanied on his return by his mo-

ther, who will spend two weeks vis-
ting relatives in Ocean City:' and

C»pe May. . -_

Mrs.
a caller at

'mgwtown,
of Mrs.

ten, spent Sands* at the borne of her
son, Norwood Parker.

IN MEMORIAM
In everlasting memory of Richard

Owen Quinn, who died April SO, 1919.
Cherished memory of him so dear, ,
Often recalled by silent tears.
It is only those who have loved and

lost, -
Can realize the bitter lot*.
We can't forget you, Richard—
Our hearts a n still «n pain;
Our life would be s Heaven,
Could we nave you back again.

Mother, Father and Sisters.

IF YOU WANT ANT

Electrical Appliances
SEE US!—We can quote you prices that are really asl

For instance—
ELECTRIC IRON. $3.60 '* * ELECTRIC TOASTER, $1.20

VACUUM CLEANER, $22.00 * ELECTRIC RANGES, $12.00

WASHERS, $20.00

FIXTURES for a 7-ROOM HOUSE, $18.M

And all other ELECTRIC GOODS Including HOUSE WIRING
• Based on the same scale as above

See us—we can tell you a lot of things that we cant-put on paper.

Drop us s card; spend a cent to save several dollars.

Wm. HARVEY GALE

490 CHEVROLET TOURING CAR
$598.00 Delivered

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

ELECTRIC POWER PLANT AND
LIGHTING SYSTEM

BOKOUGH OF BEACH HAVEN,
NEW JERSEY

Sealed proposals will be received
by the Council of the Borough of
Beach Haven, N. J., at the Borough
Hall, on the 8th of May, 1922, until
8:00 o'clock P. M. standard time, for
the construction of a municipal light-
ing system and an electric power
plant with equipment consisting of
two vertical type, single cylinder,
heavy oil engines, direct connected to
22.5 and 30 true K. W. generators
respectively.

Each proposal must be accompan-
ied by a certified check, made out in
proper form, for a sum equal to Five
per cent. (5%) of the amount bid.

Plans and specifications will be on
file with the Borough Clerk or at the
office of the Engineers, Hubert &
Verhey and Remington A Vosbury,
601 Market Street, Camden, N. J.
They may be obtained from the En-
gineers upon a deposit of $10.00
which will be refunded upon their re-
turn by May 10th In good condition.

The Borough reserves the right to
reject any or all bids.

A. PAUL KING,
Borough Clerk.

LET 4M TOURING
Delivered •,„ -

THE CHEVROLET F. B. SEDAN
$1710 Delivered

SPECIFICATIONS FOR
OCEAN COUNTY DITCHING

Contract No. 1.
Sealed proposals are requested for

the cutting of 75,000 feet or more of
ditches 10 inches wide and 12 inches
deep on the salt marshes of Ocean
County between Bay Head and Fork-
ed River. This ditching may be called
for in multiple width or multiple
depth or even in fractions of depth;
but in no case shall the ditch be less
than 12 inches deep. For a ditch 20
inches in width twice the unit price
will be paid; for a ditch 30 inches in
width three times the unit price will
be paid; for a ditch 40 inches in
width four times the unit price will
be paid. For a ditch from 13 to 24
inches in depth the unit price will be
increased by 5 per cent and for a
ditch 25 to 30 inches in depth the
unit price will be increased by 20 per
cent.
Contract No. 2.

Sealed proposals are requested for
cutting 100,000 or more lineal feet of
10x30 in. ditching in Ocean County,
between Parkertown Creek and West
Creek.

Bids for either contract or both to-
gether, will foe received at the Court
House, Toms River, Tuesday, May
9th, at 1.30 P. M.

Proposals should be addressed to
A. W. Kelley, Secretary, Court House,
Toms River.

The Commission reserves the right
to reject any or all bids.

Copies of the specifications may be
obtained from A. W. Kelley, Secre-
tary, Barnegat, N. J.

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that on May

9th, 1922, at 1:30 o'clock, at the
Court House, Toms River, sealed bids

CHEVROLET MODEL F. & TOURING
Price $1085.00 Delivered

CHEVROLET TRUCK CHASSIS, MODEL G $745.00
As you see the cut above

CHASSIS Built for Equipment of MARTIN PERRY BODY, $720.00
Electric Equipped

M. L. CRANMER. Mayetta, N. J.

THOSE WH
avail them-

selves of our ad-
vice and services
c t be sure that
our wide exper-
ience fits us to
perform our du-
tes with gatis-
faetory dignity.
Our equipment is
modern.

^ PHONE 27-R S

E.P.JONES
fUNERAl DIRECTORL-EMBAlMiE

133 CAST MAIM ST.
TUCKEBTON.N.J.

>^»ELL .PHONE

OUR MAY ANNOUNCEMENT
Holds a Hundred and One Enticing Values for You

Crisp new goods and splendid house furnishings have been specially
purchased. Many unusual values! >* :

In famous
chins' make.

MUSLIN UNDERGARMENTS
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50

Gowns, Chemise, Step-in Bloomers of fine
batiste, of crepe in flesh and white.

When Price Does Count
Price counts only when it bays good fabrics, good tailor-

ing—only when it buys clothing of quality which is certain
to give long wear and long service. $18, 20, 22.50,25, 30

Tweeds, Tweeds, Tweeds tKey are the thing this
season. You'll see them worn by the well-turned-
out man and young man. We nave them

$20,$2250

For the Fellow in Short Trousers
Two-Trouser Suits

$9.00, $10.00, $12.00, $12.50

Men's Trousers—New Spring; Weaves
and Fabric*—All Wool

$3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.90

WOMEN'S OXFORDS &
STRAP PUMPS

$4.00, $4.50, $5.00, $5.50, $6.50

In Tan Calf,.& Patent pumps—expertly
fashioned.

'Walkover" and Rice & Hut-

MBN'S OXFORDS

$4.50, $5.00, $5.50, $6.00, $6.50

Sturdy Tan Calf; neat tips and perfora-
tions.

"Walkover," "Yorker," "Rice & Hutchins"

MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S

PUMPS AND OXFORDS

One-strap Pumps in Patent.

$1.50, $2.00, 2$.50

Lace Oxfords in Tan Calf . .$2.50 & $S.OO

LOVELY COOL WAISTS
$2.00 & $2.50

A selecting for smart, dressy wear-
voile and dimities.

HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR

. For Women and Children
Women's Silk Hose, all wanted colors—

$1.00, $1.50, $2.00
Women's Ribbed Underwear . .25, 35 & 50c

Childs' Fancy Top Socks 25, and 35c

Childs' Fancy Socqs % length 40c

SILK SPORT SCARFS
$3.50

In Beautiful Roman Stripes
Alao Plain Colors—An Exceptional

Value

SPRING TIME SUGGESTIONS

Beautiful new Crispette 50c yd.
Fast colors; neat patterns.

Plain Colored Organdies 50c yd.
In all the wanted shades.

Beach Cloths 45c yd.
In many new shades.

Woven Tissue 65c yd.
Beautiful patterns.

Check Ginghams 32-in width 45c yd.
Of finest quality.

32-inch Ginghams .28c yd.
Percales (variety of patterns) 18c yd.
Colored Organdie Trimmings 85c yd.

In beautiful designs.
36-inch Bleached Muslin 18c yd

Hill quality.
New Dimity Stripes in white SOc yd.

For waists and dresses.

MEN'S FURNISHINGS
Newest and most Attractive Assortment

For Men
Men's Shirts $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00

In satin stripes plain colors.
Men's Neckwear 60c, 75c, $1.0»

Newest patterns and styles; beautiful
colors.

New Caps. $1.00, $1.25, $1.50
Tweeds in various colors.

FURNISHINGS FOR THE HOME
Newest Scrims 15c, 18c, 20c, 25c

White, Ecru and colored designs.
Sheets; SUM $1.25

Very good quality. .
Pillow Cases, 42x36, No starch 25c
Bed Spreads $2.00, $2.50, $3.00

Extra heavy; Marseilles patterns. •
RUGS-^

We are ready to Serve you in making a
Selection.

9x12 Wool Fibre Rugs $14.50
8.3x10.6 Wool Fibre Rugs, $13.00
6x9 Wool Fibre Ruffs, $8.00
9x12 Tapestry Rugs, $22.50 A $24.50
Rag Rugs, 27x54 $1.00
Hit and miss patterns.

COUCH HAMMOCKS—
Strong, comfortable gray or Khaki duck

$12.00. $13.50. $15.00, $18.00
FURNITURE—

Many new and attractive pieces in var-
ious kinds at prices more reasonable than
f,or .years.

STRAW HATS
New Season Shapes

SATURDAY, MAY C, OPENING
Large Variety to choose from

$2.N ft $2.50
See our Window!

Mail and phone orders promptly attended to

L


